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INSURANCE THAT’S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP
Having a local office means we’re accessible, whether you
need to make changes to your policy or make a claim.
For a real conversation about your needs call
01851 703 935 or 01478 611 936, or pop into our branch
NFU Mutual Offices, Stornoway & Portree
Serving the Western Isles, Skye & Localsh
Agents of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.
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Top award for Isle architects

ewis-based firm Porteous Architecture LLP has won a major
national award as part of the 2019 Saltire Society Housing
Design Awards, held on Tuesday 25 June.
They were presented by the Director of the Edinburgh International
Book Festival, Nick Barley, who chaired the judging panel, and the
Minister for Local Government and Housing, Kevin Stewart.

The event saw Kesson Court by ICOSIS Architects in partnership
with Hanover (Scotland) Housing Association receive three awards.
And the The Handmade House by Porteous Architecture LLP was
presented with the Saltire Housing Award for a single dwelling.
The architects stated: “The Handmade House, built on a
challenging budget, takes inspiration from traditional island ‘airidhs’
(summer houses), found close by to it and echoes the vibrant colour
and creative spirit of these quirky buildings.”
Duncan Porteous, one of the two partners with Fiona Porteous,
said: “It's quite a big deal for us as a small island architect to win an
award like this when we're up against some top competition from
the rest of Scotland.
“We were the only project in the Western Isles to make the
shortlist.”
Another local business - Maciver Consultancy Ltd - was the
structural engineer for the project.
The aim of the project was “to extensively remodel and upcycle
an unprepossessing former church hall building to create a small
creatively designed family home. Another important aim was to
create a unique, contextual piece of architecture on a very tight
budget. Given its location in a dramatic island landscape, we wanted
the house to be culturally relevant and place specific.”
They add:” The house was designed to take advantage of solar gain
from the extensive south facing windows and 10 metre continuous
roofl ights. For health and wellbeing it is important to have enough
daylight - especially in the winter months.
“The house works symbiotically with our adjacent croft. The three
wind turbines on the croft produce electricity for several houses, so
our heating is mainly via a simple electric boiler. As our croft is a
woodland croft the wood burning stove in the main living space has
a continuous supply of sustainable fuel.”

Duncan Porteous with the award

Programme Director of the Saltire Society, Sarah Mason
said:
"The Saltire Housing Design Awards were the first Awards
established by the Society in 1937 and have continued to be
an important moment in Scotland’s architectural calendar.
“The Awards promote the importance of good design
and housing for all and have evolved to help to honour and
encourage creativity, excellence and innovation in modern
Scottish place making.
“We have been impressed by the design, innovation and
attentions to detail that is present in the projects celebrated
and are particularly pleased at the exceptional examples of
social housing developments, and innovation projects which
resonate with the awards founding principles.
“We are, as ever, grateful for the time and effort put in by all
who take part in the Awards and especially to our judges who
have the difficult task of deciding the Awards winners."

)DVFLD *XWWHULQJ

Porteous Architecture LLP recently opened a new offi ce in the
'Business Hub' at 9 Bank Street in Stornoway, in addition to its bases
in Achmore and West Harris.
Nick Barley said of the awards: “The buildings celebrated at this
year’s Saltire Housing Design Awards are inspirations for everyone
fighting for Scotland to be a better place for its citizens.
“They are affordable, accessible, high quality homes in which
residents told us they love living. I hope that many more Scottish
housebuilders will fi nd ways to work with architects of this quality
in the future.”
Kevin Stewart, Minister for Local Government and Housing said:
“Good housing design is vital to the health, prosperity and growth
of our nation. Through good design, we can help to realise the
potential in our communities by creating and sustaining a vibrant,
inclusive society.”
“By showcasing our best new housing, these Awards nourish the
debate on how we can create Scotland’s homes of the future.”
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Firefighters succeed on training course
S

ix firefighters celebrated the successful end
to their training at Stornoway Fire Station on
Friday May 24th.

Orkney and Shetland Ian Macleod is a great
example having started off in Lewis, to now hold
a senior position within the service.”

Starting from 1pm at the Fire Station in
Robertson Road, Stornoway, the five men and
one woman undertook a series of non-stop
firefighting exercises in front of their trainers
and top local Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
officers, along with friends and families.

Anyone interested in joining the fire service
can apply online through MyJobScotland. As
well as the online job application, prospective
RDS firefighters will be asked to complete tests
in situational analysis, fitness, dexterity and
strength. An interview and medical will also be
carried out.

This was part of a passing-out parade and
awards ceremony for a new intake of firefighters
serving stations throughout Lewis as well as in
Harris and Barra. It marked the end of a twoweek trainee fire-fighting course.
Speaking at the awards ceremony, Fire Service
Group Manager Gavin Hammond said, “Only
two weeks ago six individuals not knowing each
other came together for one common purpose.
That was to become retained firefighters with the
ultimate aim of serving their communities and
making them all safer. What we’ve witnessed
today shows that they have come a very long
way.”
“The Scottish fire service works on four key
pillars which are innovation, respect, teamwork
and safety. These are key to the continued
success of the service and its ability to respond
to the many varied incidents safely, responsibly
and in an effective way. These values have been
in part illustrated by the six in front of you today.”
“This is very much the start of their journey
with a lot more dedication and hard work
required for them to become competent fire
fighters. It is absolutely right that we celebrate
this early milestone in their development.”
Western Isles, Orkney and Shetland Area
Manager Ian Macleod said, “The sense of
achievement that you should have off the back
of these last 2 weeks is something you should be
really proud of”
“You have committed to supporting your
community and that is absolutely vital. We want
you to be the best for your communities that you
can possibly be and you’ve made a great start
here you’ve worked really hard and I’d like to
thank you for that.”
Stornoway fire station manager Craig Lauder
explained to the new Retained Duty System

Richard Booth, Ronald Macinnes, Domhnall Archie Macleod., Ruari Miller, Kevin Matheson and Georgia Amor

Craig emphasised that all who completed
the two week course would be part of a hugely
important team, “We can take someone from
the street and in two weeks we can turn them
into an operational firefighter, which was clear
from the team work on display today. Especially
here in the Western Isles where we work in rural
communities, being an operational firefighter is
very much about being part of a team, working
together to benefit local communities.”

firefighters the key role they play now in their
own communities, not just in fighting fires but in
fire prevention. Retained Duty System personnel
all have other jobs but are paid a retainer to
commit a certain amount of time to SFRS work,
including regular training courses.
Craig Lauder also emphasised that training
could now take place in Stornoway – this was
the fifth course since the refurbishment and
extension of the Fire Station.
Craig Lauder went on to stress the fire services
interest in new recruits across the Western Isles,
“We have positions available at every fire station
from the Butt to Barra; we encourage everyone,
who is able to commit the required time, to apply
regardless of gender or background.”
“We had a good number of firefighters passing
out today; however there is always demand for
more particularly in Benbecula where we have
a real shortage.”
Firefighting does not just have to be an addition
to existing employment, it can be a career in
itself, as Craig went on to explain, “There is a
clear pathway in place for new recruits to go
away to the mainland after their initial training
with us. Area manager for the Western Isles

Firefighters take up full-time roles with service
By Roz Macaskill

T

wo retained firefighters have been
employed in full-time positions in the
Western Isles.
Mairi MacDonald and Danielle MacGillivray
were recruited into their new posts in June.
“Retained firefi ghters are on call but don’t
work full-time for the Service,” explains Gavin
Hammond, Group Manager and Senior Officer for
the Outer Hebrides.
“We ordinarily look for a minimum number of
hours a week on call, which can put people off,
so would encourage people interested to speak to
us.” Due to the 24/7 nature of the service, those
hours could be any time of day or night.
Gavin continues: “One of the biggest challenges
for individuals looking to join us is the impact
being on call for emergencies and community
work can have on spare, social and family time.”
Danielle, who is the rural full-time officer based
at Benbecula Fire Station, covering Berneray to
Barra, says: “In my role as a fire fighter the job can
vary from animal rescues to community events. It's
different every time, which is part of the reason I
love it, you just never know what it's going to be
when your pager goes off.
“We interact and work with everyone within the
community which makes it so rewarding. I really
enjoy learning new skills and there is so much
opportunity to continue learning and developing
within the fire service.”
Mairi MacDonald, Community Safety Advocate

for the Western Isles, continues: “Having carried
a pager since I was 18, either for the Coastguard
team, or the SFRS, I don't know adult life without
it.
“When encouraging people to consider joining
the service, I often ask the question: ‘What do you
do that you actually REALLY can't be interrupted
doing?’
“If it's a job you want to do, it seldom feels like
a chore although we all have off days. As a result,
I don't see it as a problem working it around my
social or family life.
“I'm very fortunate in that my family and friends
are extremely supportive of me, and in the event
I'm on a shout which is longer than normal, they
are more than willing to check in on my house and
most importantly my dog, Indie.”
The search is always on for new recruits to
join the 14 fi re stations on the Outer Hebrides,
including nine on Lewis and Harris; four on the
Uists and Benbecula and one on Barra. “Ideally,
we are looking for 10-12 people at our stations
with one fire engine, but our ideal number of new
recruits is very station-specific,” states Gavin. “We
are very much looking to encourage people to
join the Service locally as a very rewarding paid
part time career. For anyone interested, we would
encourage them to visit their local station or visit
My jobs Scotland website.”
A recruitment drive is planned to begin the
third week in August and will feature Have a Go
sessions and open days at various stations across
the Outer Hebridean.

Danielle MacGillivray

Mairi MacDonald

What suggestions do Mairi and Danielle have
for anyone interested in learning more? Danielle
answers: “I would say that if you know anyone who
is already in the fire service and you're interested in
joining, to speak to them and see what it involves.
It's very rewarding so I would encourage those
who are interested in it and feel like they would
like to support their community and work as part
of a team while learning new skills, to apply! This
job offers so many opportunities.

“Initially, 6 years ago, I joined to be in the
retained and since then I have made so many
friends, met so many people and learnt so much
along the way.
“I would really like to encourage those who
might be interested to have a look at the online
application, call into your local station and speak
to the crew. We're here to help and the more
crew we can have the more we can support the
community.”
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Morag leaves Crossroads (Harris) after 34 years
O

n Friday 21st June there was a large gathering in the Tarbert
Community Centre to mark the retiral of Morag Munro as
co-ordinator of Crossroads (Harris).
This is a role Morag did, unpaid, for 34 years following a year of
hard graft to set the scheme up.
Such is the high regard people have for Morag, folk travelled from
Lewis and all corners of Harris to attend this special occasion.
Dolly Maclean, Chairperson of Crossroads (Harris), was the MC
for the evening, which opened with Prayer by Rev Coghill of Scalpay
Free Church.
Tributes were paid to Morag by Catherine Morrison (former
Chairperson) who has been involved with Crossroads since its
inception, Donald Martin, Lord Lieutenant of the Western Isles
and John Murdo Morrison, Tarbert. A message received from Iain
Macaulay, former Director of Social Work was read out by the MC.
Hamish Taylor read out a Gaelic poem he had written for Morag
to mark the occasion before presenting her with a framed copy.
Inspiration for the poem came from Matthew 25 v 40
“Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it to one of the least
of these, my brethren, you did it to me”
Presentations were made to Morag by Ronnie Morrison, Treasurer –
A monetary gift from the Community and some gifts from Crossroads
(Harris) – an 8-seater picnic table, engraved crystal vase and a gift
voucher for the Harris Tweed shop.
Ann Macleod, Meavaig presented her with flowers. Catherine
Morrison gave John Munro a gift in recognition of his patience over
the years whilst Morag took their car and spent many an evening
attending meetings.

+2/0$6$,**$//(5<
We wish her every Blessing for a very happy and well deserved
retirement and extend our best wishes to Lisa Macdonald, Leverburgh,
in her new role as Service Manager.

Flavour
hand tempered in the
~Isle of Harris~

@ Studio 2, Talla Na Mara,
Pairc Niseaboist

Morag expressed her gratitude before she and John cut a speciallymade cake.
Dolly Maclean gave a vote of thanks and then called upon Rev
Coghill to say Grace, before everyone enjoyed a sumptuous buffet,
provided by the ladies of Bays Café.

4XLGLQLVK6(+DUULV+6-4

Guests mingled amongst each other before the evening drew to a
close with the singing of a Gaelic Psalm, presented by Hamish Taylor
and a Prayer by Rev Donald John Morrison.

- Belgian chocolate gelato
-Selection of Hand tempered chocolate boxes
-Artisan chocolate bars and lollies
-Also serving Colombian hot chocolate

The community of Harris are indebted to Morag for all her hard
work over the years, building up a service which has for the past 10
years scored the highest possible grades in all categories with the
Care Inspectorate.

Contact Chris/ Nicola T:07388366361
E: lavour.scot@gmail.com W: Flavour.scot@gmail.com
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ABLE!

24 HOUR FUEL PUMPS AVAIL

South Harris.
The only petrol pumpsatinpum
p when shop closed

Available 24 hours, every day! Pay
We stock an extensive grocery
range. We have fresh bread
delivered. Chilled goods & veg
deliveries every Monday and
Thursday. Daily newspapers and
magazines. Cash Machine on site.
Our craftshop has many gift ideas.
from local knitware, tweeds,
crafts, postcards, books, maps etc

Products
Groceries, Crafts, Off sales,
Calor gas, Petrol, Hardware,
Coal, Fresh fruit & veg, Chilled &
frozen produce

The Lucky2Bhere team have provided the
community with a defibrillator. We have
agreed for it to be sited on the outside
of the shop. In case of an Emergency, it’s
located on the wall outside the front door.

Opening Hours: Monday to Thursday 9.00am to 6.00pm
Friday and Saturday 9.00am to 7.00pm Closed on Sundays

01859 520370

On the A859 in Leverburgh, Isle of Harris, HS5 3TS

www.harriscommunityshop.co.uk
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Get hitched
in

Harris
Getting married to the love of your life is
of course the No. 1 thing that makes your
wedding day unforgettable. However,
getting married to the love of your life in a
world class location is a close second!

Talla na Mara at Pairc Niseaboist,
Isle of Harris is a premier Hebridean
destination to say ‘I do’. We asked Chirsty
Macleod, Wedding Coordinator at Talla na
Mara, what separates this venue from its
competitors.

www.hebevents.com
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Make it Personal

Exclusive Use

I listen to our couples and make it personal. There is no
formality, I focus on what is truly important to them and
what they want from our venue and service. We make a list
together of what they want to achieve and communicate
regularly to make the process as stress free and happy as
possible. I am in the business of creating memories! I could
push for many more weddings, but I only take on what is
possible in order to exceed expectations and deliver on
excellent standards of service.

Why not make Talla na Mara your very own exclusive retreat
for a truly memorable and unique wedding on the Isle of
Harris. We can host weddings for up to 140 guests for a
wedding breakfast and over 200 for an evening reception.

Our People
We are also fortunate to have access to quality local produce
on the Island and lovely suppliers and staff we have built
solid relationships with over many years. We have a dedicated
wedding hospitality team that has been with me from the
beginning: Chrissie Cumming, Eilidh Macmillan, Rachel
Campbell, Jillian Maclennan, Maureen Maclean and Neil
and Jody from Hotel Hebrides – I couldn’t even begin to
imagine running weddings without them - they are the
bedrock of what makes our weddings personal, professional and
seamless. Our kitchen team have also excelled themselves
at every turn producing beautiful food for our guests. I have
nearly 20 years of experience in the hospitality industry and
feel I bring a professional touch to the organisation of your
wedding. You can rest assured that there will be no surprises on
your big day.

Stress, what Stress?
Of course, we get all the expected questions from our
couples: Where do our guests stay? Where do we get
our flowers from? Wedding cake suppliers? Musicians
in the area? We have recently printed a 12 page leaflet
detailing all of our wedding suppliers and a range of
quality local accommodation. I help coordinate all of
this and it’s included within our wedding packages.
Our beautiful wedding brochure, designed by Karen
Mackay Design, also details all of our packages which
can be tailored to suit each and every couple.

To enquire about weddings at Talla na Mara please contact:
Chirsty Macleod (Wedding Coordinator)
e: weddingsandevents@tallanamara.co.uk
t: 01859502858 / 07795466495
Follow us on Instragram and Facebook: #weddingsattallanamara

“Location, Location, Location”
Talla na Mara is situated overlooking Niseabost beach, framed by
the mountains of North Harris and to the west there is the great
expanse of the Atlantic Ocean. Many of our brides choose to get
married on the beach amidst the roar of the Atlantic waves before
joining us at Talla na Mara to enjoy a delicious canapè reception
prior to their wedding breakfast.

“Harris is my happy place, the most beautiful,
most perfect place in the world”
(Ben Fogle, travel writer and broadcaster)

“ You took the pressure away and made
everything seem so effortless”
(Nicola and Scott)
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Harris & Lewis

Looking
back at

Cancer Research Isle of Lewis raised massive amount of £88,203.00 through fundraising and various events
throughout the year.
Photo shows committee members minus Anne Macphail (photographer)
Margaret set up a knitting group at Trust Housing
which is well attended and successful.

We had a very successful Volunteers’ Week in Harris
this year, with lots of celebrations of volunteering by
individuals and organisations.

Grow to work presentation day for their volunteer
work.

A certificate for Employer-Supported Volunteering
was presented to the Isle of Harris Distillery for
their commitment to community volunteering by
allowing staff to take (paid) time off to help with
local projects. This is the first award to an employer
in Harris but we hope to see more gaining this
recognition in future years.

A Clisham certificate for outstanding volunteering
was presented to the crew of the Leverburgh
Lifeboat on behalf of the community of Harris.

Hannah Macdonald was presented with Callanish
Award. Hannah got her long hair cut short in order
to donate it to The Little Princess Trust

Shona Macleod and Harrison Wood with the
certificate for Employer-Supported Volunteering.
Clisham certificates for outstanding volunteering
commitment were presented to Tim Martin for his
many years of dedicated service to the Army Cadet
Force (Harris Det.); Morag Munro for 35 years of
volunteering as the Co-ordinator for Crossroads
(Harris); Mairianna Macdonald for her many years
of fundraising for local community groups and
charities; and to Richard Cooke of Western Isles
Weather for giving of his time to deliver weather
talks to schools and groups. All these volunteers
were nominated by members of the community, so
it was a real pleasure to be able to present them.

2018/19 Hairdressing class at Lews Castle College
presented with their Saltire Awards for their
volunteering input throughout the year

Kinloch Historical Society Thank You party for
Volunteers.
Development Worker Kate Langley was also out and
about in Lochs, giving Callanish certificates to some
of the children in Pairc Playgroup for helping the
Lemreway Grazings Committee with a tree-planting
project and attending the Kinloch Historical
Society’s Volunteer Thank You event where many
more certificates were presented.

MARY NICOLSON, Red Cross Shop Volunteer
Mary is a dedicated volunteer who has been
volunteering for well over 20 years and still giving
her time at the wonderful age of 88.
“Volunteering takes me out, I get to meet people
and it keeps me going. I am kept busy steaming the
clothes ready for the shop display. It is a great team
here at the Red Cross, Stornoway.”

Capt. Tim Martin receiving his Clisham certificate.

Trophy winner for Excellence in Volunteering,
Angela Louch, said:
“I am delighted to be recognised for my volunteering
input with this trophy. Volunteering has been a
part of my life since I was a teenager. Throughout
the years I have volunteered with Alzheimers,
Befrienders, Air Training Corps, Heb Celt Festival,
Basics Training, D of E youth groups, Marie Curie
and through college I volunteered at International
ladies day & assisting at the pantomime.

Richard Cooke of Western Isles Weather with his
Clisham certificate.

Kate also sent out a 200-hour Saltire certificate
to Kelly Mackay of Cliasmol, for her continuing
volunteering with Girlguiding Harris – here
she is outside the Scottish Parliament with her
certificate. She was speaking there as part of her
other volunteering with the Youth VIP (Volunteering
Innovation Project). Well done Kelly!

“I always felt it rewarding to give something
back to the community and have enjoyed all the
volunteering opportunities I’ve taken part in.

Carol Ferguson, Manager, Trust Housing Matheson
Road presenting Margaret Eaves with her Clisham
Award for outstanding contribution to volunteering.

“It is not always easy to make time, but 30 minutes
can help change the life of someone who may be
housebound. I have just completed my hairdressing
course and will be starting work at M’n’M hair
design and will continue to volunteer when I can.”

04/07/19 - 07/08/19
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Big send-off for
Games team
By Annie Delin

T

he Western Isles Island Games Team
donned their team colours for the first time
on Monday July 1st at a send-off event hosted
by their sponsors at the Harris and Lewis
Smokehouse.
The kit, packed into individual kit bags for each
athlete, was presented by the Scottish Salmon
Company, which is sponsoring the team for the
fi fth year in a row, reaffi rming the company’s
commitment to the health and wellbeing of the
island people.

Picture shows volunteers getting together for a pre-event briefing in July 2018 (HebCelt Festival).

Volunteers ‘indispensable’
to Festival
O

rganisers of the Hebridean Celtic Festival
ended Volunteers Week with a glowing
tribute to the band of volunteers who help to
run the biggest event of the island year.

Among the volunteer roles in the annual big
bash, there are technical and preparation staff who
set up the site and staging and help clear the site
after the event.
On the day there are ambassadors and sales
staff, while the famous ‘Green Team’ manage the
disposal of recycling and waste and make sure the
Castle Green stays in good shape throughout the
festival.
The active involvement of all the volunteers –
from the Gaelic team to token sellers – gives the
festival a distinctive atmosphere, according to

Norrie MacDonald, WIIGA Chair, said: “The
kit looks fantastic and provides a real feeling of
identity for the athletes. We are so grateful to The
Scottish Salmon Company for their continued
sponsorship of the association.”
“All our athletes have worked incredibly hard to
prepare for their events. The NatWest International
Island Games is a major international event with
many Commonwealth Games athletes and also
some Olympians competing. It is an incredible
experience for all those taking part and we can’t
wait to get out to Gibraltar.”

More than 180 volunteers keep the HebCelt
show on the road each year, many returning year
after year and using their own annual holidays to
make sure they can lend a hand.
HebCelt co-ordinator Caroline Maclennan
said on Friday June 7th: “More than half of our
volunteer team travel home to help us and they do
this every year. Volunteers underpin the running
of the event and we couldn’t do it without them.”

Craig Anderson, Chief Executive of The Scottish
Salmon Company, said: “With just a few days to
go until the start of the games, the arrival of the
WIIGA team kit is another exciting milestone for
the athletes as they prepare to travel to Gibraltar.
We wish all the athletes taking part the best of luck
in the Gibraltar 2019 International Island Games
XVIII.”

“Their involvement not only makes everything
work but gives it the distinctive atmosphere that
makes HebCelt a festival unlike any other.”

As well as the tremendous support WIIGA
receives from main sponsor, The Scottish Salmon
Company, many of the sports teams have received
fi nancial support from local businesses and
organisations including Harris Tweed Hebrides,
Ishga, R. Doig (Optician), MG ALBA, Engebret
Ltd, Lewis Builders, Horshader Community
Development, Macaulay Askernish, CnES, Lewis
Wind Power, Nick Oppenheim, and the Uist &
Barra and Lewis & Harris Sports Councils.

Volunteers in most areas are still being recruited
for this summer’s HebCelt, the 24th annual event,
running from July 17th to 20th. You can find out
about the different teams and get an application
form
at
https://hebceltfest.com/getinvolved/
volunteer/

Gibraltar is the host island for the 18thNatWest
Island Games, the eighth that has seen a team from the
Western Isles competing. They’ll be up against teams
from as far afield as the Cayman Islands, Bermuda,
the Falkland Islands and Greenland, as well as more
familiar opponents like Orkney and Shetland.

Caroline. “We have volunteers running the safe
space, Coastguard Rescue Team members, Police
Service Youth Volunteers, Macmillan Cancer Care
reps looking after the disabled access platform and
90% of the people you see running around the
stage are volunteers.

Team manager Iain GG Campbell, left, with Gerry
Corish, Marketing Director, Scottish Salmon Company

Among what team manager Iain GG Campbell
describes as a relatively young team is veteran Eve
Carrington, who has been at every games since the
Western Isles began competing. She will compete
in the shot put and hurdles events, and is also the
assistant team manager.
The youngest competitors from the Western
Isles are Beth Macphail, 14, who is in the first
badminton team ever entered from the islands
in this tournament, and swimmer Sophie Smith,
also 14. She’ll take encouragement from multimedallist Kara Hanlon, who was swimming at her
fi rst games in 2011 at the age of 14 and is now
competing for her home islands at her fifth games.
A specially chartered fl ight will take the
59-strong cohort directly to Gibraltar, where they’ll
be accommodated in a group of newly renovated
homes at a former army base, transformed into
Gibraltar’s Games Village. They’ll participate
in the Games opening ceremony from 7pm on
Saturday July 6th and will then be in continuous
action throughout the whole event until the close
on Friday July 12th. In total, the Isles’ team has
34 athletes, together with eight team coaches and
managers, two physiotherapists and a posse of
supporters and family members.
You can follow results and competition
information
by
going
to
https://www.
gibraltar2019results.comor following Western Isles
Island Games Association (WIIGA) on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/WIIslandGames/
Live coverage of every event is being provided
by Gibraltar Broadcasting Company (GBC) at
https://www.facebook.com/gbc.giand BBC Spors
Gaidhlig will be providing coverage throughout
the week.

Wings of delight for enthusiasts
By Annie Delin

T

he touch-down of a Second World
War troop plane at Stornoway
airport last month (Wednesday June
26th) was a dream come true for
island aviation enthusiasts.
That’s All, Brother had been expected
to fl y over Stornoway at the end of
May, on her way south to join the 75th
anniversary commemorations of D-Day
in Normandy, France. On that occasion
she changed her route, but on the way
home to the USA she lodged a flight
plan with Stornoway air traffic control,
signalling her intention to give island
enthusiasts an uninterrupted view as she
landed and taxied towards the Gaydon
hangar for refuelling.
One of the most iconic wartime
planes of the recent D-Day landing
commemoration, the DC3 (Dakota) troop
plane That’s All, Brother (N47TB) led the
main airborne invasion of Normandy on
June 6th, 1944. Piloted by Lt. Col John
Donalson, the plane led a force of more
than 800 planes that dropped more than

13,000 paratroopers into battle behind
the landing beaches of Normandy.
After serving on D-Day, and in
Operations Market Garden, Repulse,
and Varsity, the airplane returned to the
United States and was sold to the civilian
market in 1945. She was later sold to be
scrapped before historians from the US
Air Force discovered her and, through
a large group of donors and volunteers,
restored her to fl ying status and the
original D-Day paint scheme.
On June 6th this year she was one of
more than 30 historic planes to complete
a fl y-past over Normandy, as part of the
75th anniversary commemorations.
The long lenses of plane-spotters were
out in force for her Stornoway arrival, and
airport-based enthusiasts (who include
many airport workers themselves) got
their chance to be up close to a plane
which has been meticulously restored to
her wartime colours and condition.
She later headed home around the
North Atlantic route via Reykjavik in
Iceland.

Photograph by Jason Spinks
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Stornoway Airport…its role in rescue missions
In our latest peek behind the scenes at Stornoway airport, reporter Annie Delin spent time with the
Bristow Search and Rescue team and celebrates their recent award for a unique and exceptional rescue.

S

tornoway’s helicopter search and rescue
service, operated by Bristow Helicopters
Ltd on behalf of HM Coastguard, has a long
and proud history of saving the lives of those in
need on land and at sea.

there be two incidents at once, the second one
would be R949. There’s also a fire response vehicle
specifi cally designed to cover the airfi eld in the
case of a short-notice take-off out of open hours –
by the time the chopper returns, the airport’s own
fi re team will have been scrambled and will be
ready for the landing.

Bristow began operating the UK's SAR helicopter
service on behalf of the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency (MCA) in 2015, after winning the tender
in 2013.

Someone has to keep all this gear operative, so
there are eight engineers working two-man shifts
under chief engineer Peter Moar. Jason Spinks is
an engineer supervisor and quite typical of the
team, combining excellent skills with a genuine
enthusiasm for his job.

The Coastguard and Bristow recently joined
together to celebrate over 30 years of search and
rescue at Stornoway, with an event on June 12th
at the recently refurbished Gaydon hangar close to
Stornoway airport terminal.

Jason told EVENTS: “There’s a five-year
apprenticeship to become a Civil Aviation Authority
licenced engineer and there are two categories
of licence, B1 and B2. B1 is for the engine and
airframe, B2 the avionics and electrical side. I hold
both, but that is fairly unusual.”

There were speeches and the catering was
excellent but when an emergency call came in
just before the event ended, the helicopter crew
on duty ran for Rescue 948 and were off within
minutes, confident that the helicopter they were on
was in perfect condition and ready for service.

Jason with administrator Christine inside the door
of the SAR helicopter and new plaques for the
Bristow base – commemorating 30 years search and
rescue, and specifically noting the contribution of
the helicopter crew to a rescue which earned the
Department of Transport Rescue Shield for Stornoway.

It was a perfect example of the way in which the
32-person team at Bristow works – with precision,
competence and a minimum of fuss. The fact that
they do so isn’t just down to the courage and
rigorous training of the men in the air – there’s a
ground-based crew that has every bit as much to do
with keeping the operation smooth running.

operators. Winchmen are the ones dangling on the
ropes, winch operators are at the top keeping them
safe and steady, with both roles highly specialised.
In days gone by they could be interchangeable,
but now winchmen must also have a paramedic
qualification, some transferring to the job from the
ambulance service.

Avionics includes everything from the
helicopter’s autopilot and radar to lights and radio,
while the airframe and engines includes the entire
external physical structure, including the rotor
blades. Jason said: “The skills are quite different –
for the mechanical side you need a lot more hand
skills – grip, strength and physical ability, while the
avionics is more about diagnosis and fault-finding.

As well as the eight pilots who are on a roster of
shifts 24/7, with two on duty at all times, there is
also a technical crew of ten winchmen and winch

The machines are Sikorsky 92a helicopters – two
of them are based at Stornoway. Whichever one is
up in the air has the call-sign R948 and, should

“We’re here to deal with whatever comes up,
because this is a small team. You never know what
you’re going to be faced with each day – it could

be a rotor change or a faulty light-bulb. The variety
is fantastic, you just never know what you’re going
to be faced with.”
Making sure that all the team can deal with anything
is the responsibility of Bristow themselves, who equip
the team and ensure they get the right training. Jason
said: “There’s always advances in technology. When
we get a new aircraft – as we did in 2015 when the
UK SAR contract was awarded – then we get specific
training. For the S92 it was five weeks in Aberdeen
and one week in Esbjerg, Denmark.
“Each time there are upgrades in the SAR
equipment, such as infra-red cameras, we get
trained how to maintain it. Infra-red has proved
invaluable with finding people lost on the moor in
darkness and it can be used at sea during the day,
too, because it detects body warmth and can show
you where someone is.”
The whole team is kept straight on the paperwork,
reporting and scheduling by administrator
Christine Macdonald, the only woman on the team
(so far!) Like her colleagues, she gets tremendous
satisfaction out of belonging to an excellent team
of colleagues with a close working bond.
Jason said: “For me, it’s extremely satisfying
seeing the helicopter off on a job after I’ve
maintained or fixed it. You feel like you’re providing
a great community service, contributing to the
search and rescue, even though you’re staying on
the ground.”

Welcome to the new world of Hebridean Barbers
By Roz Macaskill

T

here's something relaxing about the newlyopened Hebridean Barbers in Point Street.

Maybe it's the warm welcome from joint-owners,
Jessie Ann Maciver and Naomi Mackinnon. Or it
could be the complementary tea and coffee offered
to the duo's customers. It might even be the
play area, designed to keep children amused and
parents relaxed.
Naomi reveals: "We thought there was something
missing in a lot of barber shops. They weren't
offering hot drinks. They didn't have anywhere for
children to run around and have fun. We want to
make the whole experience relaxing for children
and parents."
The new shop opened its doors on June 3. The
venture unites Naomi and Jessie's combined 39
years of experience in barbering. After working for
17 years together in Men Only on Church Street,
the pair decided it was time to open their own shop
together. "We know each other inside out," smiles
Naomi.
"We were in my garden having a red wine each
and the idea of owning our own place just came up
in discussion! We can blame the wine!"
"Having our own barber shop has reignited
how much we love our job and how much we
love people," enthuses Jessie. "The hours pass so
quickly!"
Naomi and Jessie found their ideal premises in
Point Street and most of May was spent levelling
the fl oors, taking back the walls and kitting the

premises out to form their welcoming barber shop.
The duo offer all the basic services, including
cuts, washes and blow dries. "We also offer
beard oils, which condition the beard," explains
Naomi. "It's a natural conditioner for the skin and
hair, which can help with the beard's growth and
thickness. A lot of men fi nd they get really itchy
after their beard grows past a certain point, but this
really helps them out."
Products are available for customers who suffer
from scalp problems. "We have a gel treatment
we use," Jessie reveals. "After washing the hair,
we apply the gel to treat the scalp. It can also
help eradicate dandruff. We want to use the best
products."

enter the shop without any problems. We also had
a mum with a double buggy get through the door
with no bother. That made us really happy as we
want everyone to feel they are needed, wanted
Jessie and Naomi are keen to welcome all
customers into their inviting new premises. "We
especially chose this shop in Point Street because
people with wheelchairs can come in easily," Naomi
says. "We witnessed a man with a wheelchair

and very valuable to us."
The duo sum up the Hebridean Barbers
mantra, saying: "We want all our customers to
feel comfortable, welcome and happy – in a nice,
chilled environment with really great products!”

NOW OPEN

40 Point Street, Stornoway Tel: 01851 700899
Opening Hours Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm Sat 9.30am-3.30pm Closed Wednesdays
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Awards reunite
rescued and rescuers
S

earch and rescue volunteers from Lewis
and Harris were last month (June 12th)
reunited with the man at the centre of one of
the most exceptional rescues in the history of
Stornoway Coastguard service.

He said: “Part of the time I think I was
hallucinating, and then a numbness came over
me. After 24 hours without food and drink I
thought ‘well, this is it then.’ I felt a sort of peace
and thankfulness.

Rescuers and rescued came together at an
award presentation at the Bristows SAR base
at Stornoway airport, as island teams received
the Department for Transport’s Rescue Shield in
recognition of quick-thinking, decisive action,
technical skills and teamwork during the rescue,
which happened on June 26th 2018.

“I am an active believer, and I was giving thanks
to God for my life and family, when I started to
worry about projects I had left unfinished, work
connected with primary school education. It was
at that moment that I heard the helicopter and I
thought ‘well, that’s God saying I still have work
to do.’”

Edinburgh hill-walker Robin Scott, then 87
years old, had fallen while walking in St Kilda and
was stranded on a steep scree slope above cliffs.
He remained, slipping slowly downwards and
teetering over a 300-foot drop, for nearly 30 hours
before rescuers pinpointed his position and came
to his aid.

Members of Stornoway Coastguard Rescue
Team (CRT) had been transported to St Kilda
aboard Coastguard helicopter R948 and a complex
technical rope rescue was being set up.

The Rescue Shield was presented to Stornoway
Search and Rescue teams for only the second time
in its 100-year history. In 1953 it was awarded
to Stornoway for the rescue of all on board the
Clan Macquarrie, which sank off the west coast of
Lewis. Passengers and crew were taken off the ship
using the ‘breeches buoy’, a rope system which
carried people from ship to shore, one by one.
For the 2018 rescue, the shield was presented
jointly to three teams. The Coastguard operations
centre team who were on duty at the time – senior
maritime operations officer Graeme Williamson
and maritime operations offi cers Gareth Edwards
and Julie Murray – co-ordinated a massive multiagency response, which included volunteers from
CRTs across Lewis and Harris, Leverburgh RNLI,
the Coastguard helicopter and civilian services
such as buses and catering.
Also recognised were the crew of R948:
pilot Robert Spinks, co-pilot Chris Whittington,
winchman Norman Macdonald and winch operator
Brian Johnson. Seven members of Stornoway
CRT not only shared the shield but were also
presented with individual commendation medals
by the director of Her Majesty’s Coastguard, chief
coastguard Richard Parkes.
Most importantly, the occasion offered the
opportunity for Robin Scott to meet with those
who had put his rescue into action. Speaking after
the award presentation, Robin recalled the hours
that he spent lying alone on the cliff, not knowing
that rescuers were searching for him.

First to reach Robin was 28-year-old Nathan
Harris of Back, one of those to receive recognition.
He said: “Where the casualty had landed was
rocky, with loose chips of stone. He had slipped
down even after he heard the helicopter and if he
had slipped any further it would have been a 300foot drop.
“He was very dehydrated. He had good clothing
on for the conditions, but he had been there for a
long time and it was a hot day.
“I just said ‘I’m from the Coastguard’ and I
managed to get behind him and attach the rescue
sling.”
Nathan was unable to move the casualty alone,
so he was joined in his dangerous position by
Stornoway CRT member Willie Campbell with a
stretcher.
Between them they managed to get ready to lift,
while above them at the clifftop were senior coastal
operations officer Ron Maclean and technical
ropework team Willie Clark, Mitch Thompson,
Alasdair Macdonald and Callum Taylor.
They brought Robin up the slope and into
position for an airlift by R948. Nathan waited
for his turn to be brought back up on his ropes.
Recalling the rescue he said: “While I was waiting
for them to be ready I could get an impression of
how close to the edge he was. I was attached by
two ropes and I found it incredible that he could
have survived that position for so long.”
Robin was taken to Western Isles Hospital for
treatment where he was found, remarkably, to
be uninjured. The teamwork that led to such a
successful outcome was recognised by the joint
presentation.

Robin Scott (centre) with his first responders Nathan Harris (left)
and Willie Campbell, holding their well-deserved awards.

Coastguard coastal operations area commander
Murdo Macaulay said: “The rescue was in very
diffi cult terrain and required excellent teamwork
to ensure the casualty was recovered successfully.
“Although these awards have gone to specific
teams and named individuals, they really pay
tribute to the whole search and rescue community,
who pulled together to achieve a technically
difficult operation.
“Ron Maclean’s decision-making and Nathan
Harris’s skills were what stopped the casualty
sliding over the edge, and without them we could
have had a very different outcome.”

Robin Scott returned to Edinburgh after the
ceremony and is continuing his work developing
arithmetic teaching with primary school children.
He said: “The fi rst thing I said when Nathan
reached me was ‘I hope this isn’t going to go in
a newspaper’, and until the MCA contacted me
on Monday I have never lifted that embargo. But
meeting members of the Stornoway Coastguard
Rescue Team again was an important therapy
for me. (This event) helped me to talk about my
rescue for the first time and I now feel much better,
but that chapter has closed and I’m moving on
with my life.”
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Murdo receiving his long-service medal from Chief Coastguard Richard Parkes, with Angus Maciver looking on.

Murdo’s 20 years of
service recognised
A

‘capable and dedicated’ Coastguard officer
was recognised during the big celebration
at Stornoway’s Search and Rescue base in June,
with the award of a long-service medal after 20
years of service.

HM Coastguard’s Coastal Operations Area
Commander Murdo Macaulay has responsibility
for area 18, which includes the Western Isles, Skye
and Lochaber. Based at Stornoway, he commands,
trains and works together with Coastguard Rescue
Teams across the whole area.

O

Murdo has been based at Stornoway since
entering HM Coastguard 20 years ago as a
member of the operations control centre staff. His
colleague, Maritime Operations Controller Angus
Maciver said: “He has proved himself a capable
and dedicated offi cer, rising up through the ranks
of HM Coastguard so that he is now a senior
executive officer.
“He is held in high esteem by all his colleagues
and has a close working relationship with other
emergency services across the islands, where he is
well-respected by all.”

30 years of
Search and Rescue

ver 30 years of search and rescue flights
from Stornoway were celebrated in June
at Bristow’s newly-renovated SAR base at
Stornoway airport.

By Annie Delin

I

slanders are being urged to take up the
‘tremendous opportunity’ offered by the
new service between Stornoway and London
Southend, with airport management and early
travellers uniting in praise of the service.
The fi rst passengers to use the six-day-a-week
direct service took their seats on May 28th, and
since then there’s been a steady growth in the
number of passengers trying out the new link.
Among early passengers travelling from
Stornoway to London Southend was punk drummer
John Maher, who used the flight on two occasions
during a recent 40-year celebration of the music of
his band, Buzzcocks.
Travelling from his home in Harris to the Royal
Albert Hall for a reunion gig with bandmates and
other punk musicians, John told EVENTS that he
was ‘singing the praises’ of the new service when
he arrived in London.

“We took off from Stornoway, touched down
in Glasgow – where some passengers got off and
some got on – were off again very quickly and then
down in Southend. The train platform was right

The helicopter service, operated by Bristow
Helicopters Ltd on behalf of HM Coastguard, has a
long and proud history of saving the lives of those
in need on land and at sea.

John Maher playing at the reunion
gig at the Royal Albert Hall

Richard Parkes, director of HM Coastguard (chief
coastguard) said: “Stornoway Coastguard SAR base
was established in 1987 and has saved over 4,000
lives in northern Scotland. 50% of the work we do
is inland, with search and rescue operations over
mountain and moorland.
"I am immensely proud of the teams, because
up here they are working in the most challenging
environments and do an amazing job. My thanks
go to all of them for their selfl ess commitment to
the saving of lives.”

"We were also able to give guests from around
the Highlands and Islands an insight into the
workings of the base following completion of a
major renovation programme, designed to bring
our Stornoway site up to the same standard as the
new-build bases we've opened across the UK over

London air service offers
‘tremendous opportunity’

He said: “People were saying ‘Wow! You’ve
travelled all that way!’ But I was able to tell them
truthfully that the journey took a total of three
hours. Years ago the prospect of getting to London
in that time was unimaginable, but I am delighted
to give the service a big thumbs up.

An assembled crowd of press, civic
representatives, serving Coastguard officers and
volunteers gathered to recognise the work carried
out from the base, and the teamwork which links
helicopter SAR with land and sea-based services.

Russ Torbet, director of UK SAR for Bristow
Helicopters said: "The combined efforts of the
air, land and sea rescuers continue to be vital to
communities around the UK, and today's event was
superb recognition for the dedication shown by our
team in the Western Isles.

London Southend airport with its railway station opposite

Chief coastguard Richard Parkes unveiling a
commemorative plaque to mark the occasion, with
Russ Torbet (left) and with one of the two Sikorsky
92a helicopters which serve from the Stornoway
base.

the past five years."
The Coastguard SAR base at Stornoway is
operated by a team of 32. Bristow began operating
the UK's SAR helicopter service on behalf of the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) in 2015,
after winning the tender in 2013.

opposite the terminal, a train came within three
minutes and it took 53 minutes to be at Liverpool
Street Station.”
John tested the service twice, the fi rst time for
a 40th anniversary exhibition of Buzzcocks album
artwork by Malcolm Garrett. The following week
he was on stage with the surviving members of
the band and others including the Skids, Captain
Sensible and Pauline Murray. “I had a day to
recover on Saturday and then was back up to
Harris on Sunday. Couldn’t be better.”
John’s enthusiasm backs up a call from airport
manager Duncan Smith for island passengers to
make the most of the new service. Duncan said:
“The Air Discount Scheme fare applies for the whole
journey and London Southend is a much easier
airport to negotiate than Heathrow or Gatwick.
“I really encourage people to use the service. It’s
an amazing opportunity for us and something that
we would like to see secured for the long term.”
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EXTENSION TO
DIGITALBOOST
FUNDING

B

usiness Gateway is set to continue delivering
Scotland’s national digital business skills
training programme, DigitalBoost. The programme
will help thousands of Scotland’s SMEs for a fourth
year thanks to a continuation of funding from the
Scottish Government. The funding of £1.63m runs
until 1 April 2020, with hopes that it will continue
further beyond that, subject to future funding.
Almost 20,000 Scottish business owners have
now benefi tted from DigitalBoost’s expert free
training and advice. DigitalBoost provides local
workshops, 1:1 support from a digital expert, online
tutorials, and practical guides on topics including
social media, cyber resilience, data analytics,
digital marketing strategy and e-commerce. Another
key component of the DigitalBoost service is a fiveminute online health check business can take to
assess their digital strengths and weaknesses.
For more information on DigitalBoost and to get
support for your business visit www.bgateway.com/
digitalboost.

NEW FIGURES REVEAL POSITIVE
ECONOMIC BOOST AS BUSINESS
GATEWAY CELEBRATES 10 YEARS
IN THE OUTER HEBRIDES

T

en years on from when the Business
Gateway network was established in the
Highlands and Islands, including the Outer
Hebrides office, new figures reveal the positive
impact that the business advice service has
had on the region, with thousands of new and
existing businesses supported to create over
7300 new jobs.
Since Business Gateway Outer Hebrides opened
in 2009, the service has:
• Contributed to the creation and safeguarding
of over 800 jobs
• Supported over 490 start-up businesses
• Helped over 140 existing businesses to
develop and grow
• Enabled over 4000 people to attend free
workshops about every aspect of starting,
managing and growing a business.
Steven Heddle, Chair of the Business Gateway
Board, said: “These figures demonstrate the crucial
role that the Business Gateway service, managed
and delivered by Local Authorities as part of their
wider business support, plays in driving growth,
skills, regeneration and sustainable communities
across the Highlands and Islands.”
“Since the Business Gateway network in the
Highlands & Islands was established in 2009, we
have seen the economic and business landscape
change rapidly and dramatically. Throughout this
time, Business Gateway local offices have delivered
a comprehensive and accessible support service to
thousands of new and existing businesses across
this vast and beautiful landscape.”
“Business Gateway has established itself as a
key player in delivering Scotland’s Economic and
Digital Strategies and ensuring that SMEs across the
Highlands & Islands are equipped with the skills
needed to drive inclusive economic growth and
create new jobs for local people.”
“Looking ahead, Business Gateway will continue
to work in collaboration with a wide variety of
partners, including Scottish Government and
Highlands & Islands Enterprise, to help identify
the missing pieces and provide the best advice and

support to Scottish businesses.”
Business Gateway Outer Hebrides Senior
Business Development Officer, Norman MacLean,
said: “In the past ten years, the Outer Hebrides’s
reputation as an amazing place to live and work has
risen substantially. This higher profile has resulted in
increased visitor numbers and created opportunities
in the tourism, food and drink and traditional
industries. In partnership with our local authority,
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, we have developed
grant funding schemes aimed at supporting young
entrepreneurs, contributing to a record year in
2018/19 with 72 start-ups supported.”
One of the thousands of businesses that have
benefitted from Business Gateway support is North
Uist Distillery, launched by Jonny Ingledew and Kate
Macdonald in 2019. Motivated by a love for the
Outer Hebrides and a mutual desire to bring a USP to
the gin market, the couple’s new spirit, Downpour, is
the only gin distilled in the islands of Uist.
With a Masters’ degree in distilling, Jonny was
well equipped with the theoretical experience,
passion and an initial concept, but it was Business
Gateway that provided the practical experience
necessary to form a business plan that would bring
North Uist Distillery to market.
Business Gateway assisted North Uist
Distillery from a holistic business perspective and
coordinated monthly meetings with Highlands
and Islands Enterprise (HIE), guiding Jonny and
Kate through the initial stages of development and
providing advice on taking the product to market.
The next phase of this ambitious business will
involve fundraising for a new custom-built whisky
distillery in North Uist.
Jonny and Kate received grant finance from
Business Gateway’s “Grants for Growth” - a partERDF-funded scheme. The £12,000 funding
grant acted as a mechanism to pay early up-front
costs and allowed the business owners to fund a
comprehensive set of essential financials to present
to future investors.
Alastair Macleod, Business Gateway, Outer
Hebrides, commented: “I’ve been working with
North Uist Distillery since 2014 and it’s been a
joy to watch their ideas and products develop
over the last few years. We worked collaboratively
on the business plan with Highlands and Islands
Enterprise (HIE), allowing Jonny and Kate to benefit
from a wide range of additional services to help
grow their business.”
Jonny and Kate, joint
founders of North Uist
Distillery,
commented:
"Business Gateway has
engaged with us from
the very beginning of our
business journey and the
support offered has been
varied and invaluable from
critiquing our business plan
and making introductions,
to
providing
financial
support
through
grant
Jonny Ingledew
schemes. We’ve also taken
advantage of the free business and marketing classes
that are regularly available. Contacting Business
Gateway should be the first step in anyone’s journey in
embarking on your first business idea.”
Business Gateway provides publicly funded
local workshops, one-to-one support from business
advisers, extensive online resources and expert
support on topics including innovation, exporting,
fi nance and new markets. Another key component
of the service delivered is DigitalBoost – Scotland’s
national digital business skills training programme.
For further information about how Business
Gateway support can help your business, visit
www.bgateway.com.

Seas the Catch

BUSINESS GATEWAY AND HIE
LAUNCH NEW GRANT SCHEME TO
SUPPORT YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
S

tart-up businesses in the Outer Hebrides
could receive a welcome injection of
capital thanks to a new joint initiative
launched by Business Gateway Outer
Hebrides and Highlands and Islands
Enterprise (HIE).

The Outer Hebrides Young Entrepreneur
Start-Up Scheme (OHYESS), will provide
grants of up to £2,500 to support entrepreneurs
age 18-40 to set up businesses in key sectors
across the Outer Hebrides. OHYESS has been
developed with funding support from HIE and
will be delivered by Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar’s Business Gateway team. The scheme is
expected to run initially for two years and was
launched on 1 July.
This new scheme follows the recent success
of the Outer Hebrides Youth Entrepreneurship
Scheme (OHYES), which was established by
the Comhairle to support and encourage young
entrepreneurs. It ran successfully for two years,
helping to support 43 business start-ups.
One of the start-ups supported by an OHYES
grant from Business Gateway Outer Hebrides is
Seas the Catch. Launched by three cousins who
grew up fishing together on their fathers’ boats off
the coast of Harris, Seas the Catch supplies locally
caught live lobster, crab, prawns and crayfish to
eateries across the Highlands and Islands.
The trio – Neil MacLean and brothers,
Iain and Stewart MacLean – land catch from
fi ve local boats and process the shellfish at
Leverburgh Harbour in Harris before packing
and shipping the live product to the mainland
for consumption.
Neil MacLean, co-founder of Seas the Catch,
commented: “The aim of Seas the Catch is to
promote Scottish shellfi sh and in turn create
jobs in Harris as the business grows. To be

O

successful, we knew we needed to have a
watertight business plan so turned to Business
Gateway Outer Hebrides for advice. Our
adviser, Fiona Chisholm, has been a great
support. Not only did she help us look at things
from a different point of view, but she also
helped us to secure the crucial £3,000 OHYES
grant that allowed us to transform a shipping
container into a processing plant.”
Councillor Donald Crichton, Chairman
of Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar’s Sustainable
Development Committee said: “Following the
success of our original OHYES scheme, we are
excited to embark on this unique joint initiative
with HIE to launch OHYESS. Business Gateway
Outer Hebrides has supported a record 72 startup businesses in the past year so, with added
fi nancial support from HIE and the prospect
of OHYESS grants, I hope we can continue
to foster a supportive environment for new
businesses and promote the Outer Hebrides as
an outstanding place to live and work.”
Rachel MacKenzie, Area Manager for HIE in
the Outer Hebrides added: “One of the biggest
challenges facing any new businesses is securing
finance to cover initial capital costs, so HIE is
thrilled to partner with Business Gateway Outer
Hebrides to provide financial support for OHYESS.
The initiative will help support and further
strengthen the local economy through the creation
of opportunities for young people – helping to
reverse the trend of out-migration. I look forward
to seeing the businesses supported by OHYESS
develop and flourish throughout the next two
years.”
To fi nd out more about the Outer Hebrides
Young
Entrepreneur
Start-Up
Scheme
(OHYESS), please contact Business Gateway
Outer Hebrides on 01851 668 043 or visit
www.bgateway.com.

OHYESS

uter Hebrides Young Entrepreneurs Start–Up Scheme is
financed by Highlands and Islands Enterprise and administered
by Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar’s Business Gateway service.
•
•
•
•

AGED 18 – 40?
THINKING OF STARTING A NEW BUSINESS?
DO YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL INVESTMENT?
ARE YOU BASED IN THE OUTER HEBRIDES?

• WILL YOU BE OPERATING IN A KEY* SECTOR?
If so, you may be eligible for a grant of up to £2,500, up to 50% of eligible costs. To find out
more, please contact Business Gateway on 01851 822775 or businessgateway@cne-siar.gov.uk.
*Key Sectors - renewables & energy related activity, recycling, tourism, creative and other culture-based industries, food & drink, information technology,
life, health and other sciences, research & development, innovation, manufacturing & processing, traditional industries (indigenous to the Outer Hebrides).

Find us on Facebook – search for Business Gateway Outer Hebrides
Online Local Business Directory – go to: www.businesshebrides.co.uk
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STARTING A BUSINESS?
connect with us
Starting up your own
business could be the best
career move you ever make.
And Business Gateway Outer
Hebrides could provide the
missing piece to help bring
your business to life.


 
information, advice, workshops
and online tools you need to
help you set up your business
  
     
And all of our services are
! 

All the advice we've had
from Business Gateway
has been really helpful
Mary McCormick,
John's Bunkhouse

Connect with us for:
Free business plan
template
Programme of workshops
and events
Market reports
Funding opportunities

"   # https://www.bgateway.com/outer-hebrides
or call 01851 808240
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Niall Iain Macdonald at sea

Being
HUMAN
By Roddy Murray

S

electing a theme for Faclan, the
Hebridean Book Festival, is the first
step in setting the programme each
year. It’s an organising tool, a compass
that helps us navigate our way through
hundreds of writers, films and other
possible events. As well as giving
direction and narrowing down the
options, it gives coherence.
In the past we’ve looked at Second Sight
and the Supernatural, Pilgrimage & Journey,
Belief and Faith, Blood - from crime to
the operating theatre - North Atlantic as a
Place and a State of Mind, Ultima Thule in medieval geographies ‘a place beyond
the borders of the known world’ - and
the Power of Fear. Big topics expounded
on by big names. More than a series of
conversations, it’s a cross-fertilization of
events and ideas.
This year, the theme is Human Nature.
Two words married to create multiple
meanings. It raises questions, not just about
who we are, our inherent make-up, but our
environment: how we shape it and how it
shapes us.
Our interior selves and the external world
are equally immense. There is an aerial shot
of Niall Iain Macdonald during his epic
solo attempt to row the Atlantic: almost
lost on a vast ocean. It illustrates both the
enormity of the physical challenge ahead of
him and the daunting mental health issues
he confronted to be there. Supported by
unseen footage it is the first time he will talk
of it in public and is a signature event at this
year’s Faclan.
Similarly, Dan Richards, who journeyed
to the wild ends of the earth for his book

Outpost. To experience intense isolation
and meet those who have chosen it, or
were born to it. What is it like to be so
utterly alone? This event is paired with the
artist Julie Brook who has spent prolonged
periods of solitude on Jura, Mingulay and
in the Libyan and Namibian deserts. Her
fi re-stacks harness all the elements of the
natural world; earth, air, fire and water.
Three fi lms capture the concept of
Human Nature. Lord of the Flies (1963)
from the classic novel by William Golding,
is a parable about a group of middle-class
schoolboys who survive a plane crash on a
tropical island and descend into savagery.
It’s about the tenuous grip we have on
civilisation. While on an adult level The
Treasure of the Sierra Madre (1948),
starring Humphrey Bogart, is a dark fable of
how gold-fever and greed bring paranoia,
suspicion and eventually murder. The Salt
of the Earth is a term from the Sermon on
the Mount and the title of Wim Wenders’
multi award-winning documentary about
the photographer Sebastio Salgado. It’s a
hymn to the world’s downtrodden, deprived
and destitute, at the limits of their lives.
There are of course many more events,
from Seer's Stones, the Prophecies of
the Brahan Stone and Other Tales, by
Neil Rackham, to the photography of the
American anthropologist Margaret Fay
Shaw in Uist in the early 1930s, to the
little-known story of the Hebridean famine
of 1846, by one of our finest historians,
Jim Hunter. There’s even room for knitting,
Norse names and the history of our
geography, and a lunch that combines malt
whiskies with spicy cuisine. And Momus.
Transgressive, provocative, engaging. Look
him up.

More about this year's Faclan on B8 & B9
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Shipwrecks of the Hebrides
by the Ancient Mariner

The Mutiny on the Jane 1821:
Part the Third - How mutineers
tried to cover up their crimes
W

hen Mr MacIver and other Customs officers arrived on
the scene, the mate had concocted a plausible cover
story to explain the circumstances which had forced them to
put ashore on the little bay under the cliffs at Swordale.

He told Mr MacIver that he was the mate of the brig “Betsy” of
New York, loaded with tobacco and cotton, which had been lost
off Barra Head.
The mate said that he and the Captain has quarrelled and that the
Captain had gone off in another boat, with five men to Liverpool;
that he (the mate) and those with him had attempted to reach the
mainland in another boat but had been driven ashore here.
What a pity that the Jane had kept afl oat till she stranded at
Tolsta Head and that the Maltese cabin boy should prefer justice
to Spanish silver dollars.
The rest of the crew did not contradict the mate’s version of
events, probably as they imagined that they would be beneficiaries
of a share of the treasure.
Mr MacIver, in his position of senior Customs Offi cer took a
sample of the money and the names of the crew. The mate by this
time had taken on the new name of George Sadwell.
At this stage, it looked as if the mate’s story had convinced Mr
MacIver and his team and they set off along the shore and towards
the path up the cliffs to Swordale.
Mr MacIver had only gone about 100 yards along the shore
when he heard someone running after him, and, turning, found it
was the Maltese cabin boy, Andrew, who told him that the mate’s
story was false.

if the crew attempted to escape they were to stove-in the boat and
bind the crew with ropes.
When Mr MacIver reached Swordale, he sent three more men to
reinforce those guarding the crew, and he proceeded home, taking
the cabin boy with him.
When the mate realised that the cabin boy was missing, he sent
Johanna Dhura to look for him and when he returned without him,
the mate decided to head up the cliffs in search of Andrew.
The mate headed for the village when he met the two men sent
back by MacIver. They assumed that the mate was attempting to
escape, and they gave chase. The mate was so hard-pressed that
he threw off the coat and waistcoat that he was wearing. These
garments were picked up by the two men and eventually were
sent to Edinburgh and identifi ed during the trial as garments
belonging to the captain. In the pocket of the waistcoat was found
a watch which had been appropriated by the mate from among
the captain’s goods.
Early the next morning, Mr MacIver sent out his son with a party
to secure the crew. When the Customs party arrived back on the
beach, the crew gave up without a struggle and in due course
arrived bound in Stornoway.
The crew were lodged in a hotel on South Beach under guard
and the next day the mate and the Frenchman made declarations
in front of four JPs in the absence of the Sheriff-Substitute of
Stornoway.

It would seem that MacIver had had his suspicions before this,
however, for he had left two men to watch the crew.

Gautiez, the Frenchman, pretended that he had no English but
a local man who had lived in Canada for some years and who had
a smattering of French was brought in as interpreter. Mr MacIver
and a Mr Mackenzie, who was the collector’s clerk, returned to the
beach with Custom’s officials and gathered together all the dollars
they could find. The dollars and the crew’s effects were temporarily
stored in a barn in Swordale overnight before they were taken
to Stornoway the next day and deposited in the Customs House
which was then situated in Cromwell Street.

On hearing the boy’s story, he sent back two of his men with
orders to get help from any villagers who might be about and that

The arrival of the mutineers in Stornoway coincided with that
of the Revenue cutter Prince of Wales under the charge of Captain

In case the crew tried to intervene, he asked the cabin boy to
follow him to the top of the cliffs. When they reached up to the
top the boy told Mr MacIver the full story of the murder and the
attempted scuttling of the ship.
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Benjamin Oliver. The pirates were put on board and transferred to
Leith, as were the dollars. The crew of the Jane were kept prisoners
in the Tolbooth Prison in Edinburgh until their trial. The crew were
further questioned by magistrates and the rest of the crew turned
King’s evidence against Gautiez and Heaman and these two were
arraigned on the capital charge of murder and piracy on the high
seas before the Admiralty Court. Before the trial, the Prince of
Wales took to Leith several Lewismen to act as witnesses in the
trial.
After a not-very-lengthy trial, the jury found Gautiez and
Heaman guilty of both charges and they were sentenced to death.
On 9 January 1822, the sentence was carried out on the sands
of Leith, above high-water mark. This seems to have been the
customary place for hanging in that day as it was in 1611, when
Love, the pirate, captured by Neil Macleod, was executed. The
mate and cook were hanged by the neck until they were dead, so
runs the gruesome sentence, and their goods passed into the hands
of the Crown.
Finally, what of the haul of silver dollars?
The original sum was $38,180 but only $31,161 were put under
the seal when they arrived at the Customs House in Stornoway. A
further $52 more dollars were “found” so that the full sum sent to
Edinburgh was $31,213.
This obviously means that $6,967, to be precise, went “missing.”
Some have speculated that the missing dollars were spirited away
while they were in Mrs Morrison’s barn in Swordale but by whom
and by what means was never established.
Certainly, for years after the Mutiny on the Jane, it is said that
silver dollars used to appear In Stornoway, usually in part exchange
for £ notes. Perhaps, as was the case with some bottles of whisky
from the SS Politician which were hidden in holes in the moor and
never recovered, the same thing happened to some bags of dollars
from the Jane.

THE MARTRYDOM
OF THE BAB

n Wednesday 10th July, Baha’is on Lewis and the world
over will join together to commemorate the Martrydom
of the Bab, the Herald of our Faith, through whose “coming,
the eternal Faith of God was renewed and revitalised with
extraordinary swiftness.” (UHJ,1 June 2018)
The dramatic circumstances of the Bab’s execution – and the ultimate
sacrifice He made to prepare the way for the coming of Baha’u’llah –
has been a source of inspiration for generation of believers.
What happened to the young prophet who started a new Faith in
the midst of one of the most corrupt and backward societies?

Why does humanity persecute our Prophets? They have been
treated terribly, their peaceful messages have been greeted with
rage and violence. Abraham and Moses faced prison, exile and
persecution. Krishna and Buddha suffered derision and official
censure, Christ was crucifi ed, war was made on Muhammad; and
humanity tortured, exiled and imprisoned Baha'u'llah and executed
the Bab.
Recounting of the 'Bab's' story and martyrdom moves followers
to tears. Despite the genocide by the authorities against the Bab's
followers, more and more people believed in him.

He and His followers suffered enormously, but as a result the way
was paved for the global emergence of the Bahai Faith, just as John
the Baptist did for Jesus's new Faith.

Desperate to crush the movement, the authorities decided to
execute the Bab. They charged Him with apostasy- the same exact
charge the Pharisees levelled against Christ- the Bab refused to
repent, calmly accepting the consequences.

The Bab (which means ‘Gate’ in Arabic) began His message in
1844, emerged out of the prophetic Sufi mysticism prevalent in 19th
Century Persia, shaking the very tradition of Shi'a Muslim culture.

Taking account of British Summer Time, the Commemoration will
be at around 1pm on 10th July. It is one of the Holy Days on which
work should be suspended.
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the linda norgrove foundation
Helping mother and child survive childbirth
T

he Linda Norgrove Foundation
continues to support women and
children affected by the on-going war in
Afghanistan.
The Foundation has been operating since
2010 after Linda, who was working in aid
development in that country, was killed in a
rescue attempt following her kidnapping by
the Taliban in North East Afghanistan.
The Foundation, based in Uig and founded
by Linda’s parents, John and Lorna Norgrove,
is run with the help of three trustees and
they have sent more than £1.5m pounds
to Afghanistan, funding approximately 60
projects in the last nine years.
These have been as varied as paying for life
changing operations for children and mothers
to providing emergency help for displaced
families to paying the university fees for young
women to train to become doctors.
Over the last six years LNF has supported
UK charity HealthProm by funding the
construction of ten underground water storage
tanks to provide clean safe water for villagers
in a remote rural insecure mountainous district
in northern Ghor Province, Afghanistan.
This year the Foundation is contributing
towards the emergency transport of women
in labour to health centres and, if necessary,
to hospital. Women have been giving birth in
their cramped, unhygienic homes leading to

many avoidable baby and maternal deaths.
There are no female doctors or midwives in
the area.
HealthProm has introduced a voucher
system to pay local Jeep owners to transport
mothers in labour.
Lorna Norgrove emphasised, ‘We do not
want to encourage a culture of dependency
and like the fact that, with increased income
from newly established fruit orchards,
improved agriculture and irrigation, the
villagers are encouraged to pay towards the
cost of transport.
“The proportion that they pay has been
steadily reduced and the aim is that it will
eventually be self-sustaining.
“Our contribution this year will pay 25% of
the cost of transport for around 950 mothers.
The project is proving to be effective and it is
great to know that lives are being saved.’
To fi nd out more about the work of
the Foundation, or if you would like to
help in any way, see their website: www.
lindanorgrovefoundation.org
You may like to join in their annual
fundraising 10K and run or walk here on the
island or wherever you are in the world on
Saturday 5th October.
Look out for more info in EVENTS and on
LNF website.
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News from Comunn Eachdraidh Nis
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Ness Tractor Run 2019

Our gift shop has moved back into the newly renovated retail
space at the front of our building. There are a wide variety of
items for you to browse including plenty locally made items,
all displayed beautifully alongside lovely features including
new brickwork and original stone walls.
For the book worms, we have a wide selection of books to
choose from along with a selection of our own publications
too. We have the very popular ‘Blackhouse God’s House’ by
  !"#
  $   $$   
reserve one.
The new cafe is as busy as ever with visitors coming from all
over the island and all over the world! We look forward to
seeing everyone over the coming months.
We are working hard to plan the re-opening of the new
museum space too and we would like to thank everyone
for their continued patience over the last year. Your support
 &$   

The annual Ness Tractor Run will take place
on Saturday 6th July.
The tractors will leave Ness Hall at 3pm
and will follow the usual route around Ness
        
approximately 5pm for refreshments.
This years tractor run is supporting Daniel,
   
Kennedy.

Thigibh a-steach ma tha sibh sa sgìre.
Tractor entry £10.00.

       ! "#$#%& '()   *+ 
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Building our communities

ISLES RACHET UP LEVELS OF
SCHOOLS’ SUCCESS FOR PUPILS
By Katie Macleod

the country, at 95.6 per cent for 2018.

M

ost people can remember the nervewracking occasion that was sitting
their school exams, and for young people
in the Western Isles, those memories will
be especially fresh, with the final Scottish
Qualification Authority (SQA) exams at the
end of May.

Then there’s the local context, where the
Comhairle and other organisations in the region
are working to stem depopulation. With that mind,
the fact that 42 per cent of school leavers in the
Western Isles go directly into employment makes
sense; as the report notes, “this is fundamental in
meeting our local economic needs and sustaining
our island population.”

But today the old metrics of success – typically
the number of pupils who pass five Highers – are
considered by many to be a limited way to measure
young people’s achievement, as outlined in a recent
report from Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Education,
Skills, and Children’s Services Department.

Even then, 40 per cent of young people go
into higher education – again above the national
rate of 38 per cent – and the overall pass rate for
Highers in the islands was more than 2 per cent
above the national figure.

The report pushes back against the implication
made earlier this year that league tables can
measure a school’s success, and instead outlines
the broader scope of education in Scotland today,
and the wider opportunities now available to
young people.
“Western Isles schools are proud to celebrate
the broad range of successes and achievements of
their learners in the curriculum, as well [in] sports,
culture, and the arts,” reads the report, which also
highlights how national exam results data, which
is publicly available, shows success for the islands’
young people across the board.
The 2018 Annual Participation Measure for
16-19-year-olds (published by Skills Development
Scotland) shows that 97.6 per cent of young people
in the islands are in education, employment, or
training, compared to 91.8 per cent nationally.
In a similar vein, the number of school leavers
in positive destinations – such as higher or further
education or employment – is one of the highest in

Celebrations
for STEM in
Glasgow
O

n Friday 31st May, pupils from Breasclete,
Lionacleit, and Sir E Scott represented the
Western Isles at the Celebration of Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) in
the Glasgow Science Centre.
Organised by the Scottish Council for
Development and Industry’s Young Engineers &
Science Clubs (YESC) programme and sponsored
by The Big Bang, Chevron, Lloyds Register EMEA,
OPITO, and SHELL U.K. Ltd, the event recognises
excellence in the work of STEM clubs operating in
schools across the country.

“As well as promoting the uptake of more
traditional academic routes via Highers and
university, we are developing new locally-based
pathways through apprenticeships and other
applied learning courses,” reads the report.
Since 2016, the Comhairle has offered an
increasingly large range of apprenticeships, from
the Comhairle-run apprenticeships in collaboration
with the public and private sectors (at the likes
of the Isle of Harris Distillers Ltd., Hebridean
Housing Partnership, and the engineering team at
the Comhairle) to Modern Apprenticeships funded
by Skills Development Scotland.
This year they’ve also launched the two-year
Foundation Apprenticeships, which are available
in S4 to S6 at SCQF Level 6 (the same level as
Highers). These industry-recognized qualifications
combine classroom learning with work placements
that develop technical workplace knowledge and
on-the-job experience. “The Comhairle have been
delivering the Modern Apprenticeship programme
for many years, and we’re delighted to be adding

the Foundation Apprenticeship to our accreditation
offer,” the Comhairle’s Apprenticeship Manager,
Dolina Smith, said earlier this year.
This change in approach, with multiple options
available to young people while they’re still
in school, is largely due to the Curriculum for
Excellence. Introduced in 2010, it provides the
basis for learning in Scotland, and is intended
to help all children and young people gain the
knowledge, skills, and attributes needed for life
in the 21st century. It includes skills for learning,
life, and work, and aims to enable young people to
become successful learners, confident individuals,
responsible citizens, and effective contributors.
Designed to provide a more flexible curriculum,
education in Scotland is now split into two stages:
the Broad General Education from early years
to S3, and the Senior Phase, from S4 to S6. The
latter is set up to allow young people to take
qualifi cations and courses that suit their abilities
and interests – and this ethos of “personalisation
and choice” and “relevance” are core aspects of
the principles staff are tasked with considering
when setting their school’s curriculum.
In the past, the variety of subjects available for
pupils could be limited. Now, with a focus on choice,
the options are expanding: thousands of courses are
currently available through the SQA. But the choices
available in each Scottish school will be dependent
on multiple factors, like location and availability of
teaching staff. In the Western Isles, technology is
helping to overcome those limitations in the form of
e-Sgoil, the Comhairle’s digital learning service.
The Curriculum for Excellence encourages
collaboration, and e-Sgoil is leading the
way for authorities working together across

Scotland. e-Sgoil – which has its headquarters
in Stornoway and a satellite hub in Carinish,
North Uist – currently teaches into ten Scottish
local authorities. Increased collaboration is in
the works within the Northern Alliance, too,
which comprises eight councils: Argyll and Bute,
Aberdeen City, Aberdeenshire, Highland, Moray,
Orkney, Shetland and the Western Isles.
e-Sgoil has expanded the range of subjects
being taught to include everything from Gaelic
and Maths to Physics and Chanter, truly increasing
choice for young people across the country.
The service works by putting teachers in front
of classrooms via a video calling software known
as VScene: with everyone able to see and engage
with one another face-to-face, it’s an example of
“remote teaching” that’s being used for emergency
cover, specialist input into classrooms, and even
pupil-led learning.
“The possibilities are endless for bringing people
into the classroom,” said Steven Graham, e-Sgoil’s
Principal Teacher of STEM, in May. “You’re looking
at removing the geographical barriers that prevent
some of our pupils here in the Western Isles from
having the experiences that our more urban pupils
perhaps have better access to. e-Sgoil is a way to
overcome these barriers.”
Married to a broader outlook on education
and the notion of what constitutes “success,”
technology is providing the mechanism for
increased choice and collaboration in schools in
the Western Isles and further afield.
Young people in the islands can rest assured
that no matter which exam results they’re waiting
on this summer, there is more than one route to
achievement in education today.

Bernera School sees success at the
Blythswood Enterprise Challenge
T

he pupils of Bernera School travelled to Inverness on 30th
May to take part in the national final of the Blythswood
Schools Enterprise Challenge, which involves pupils using
enterprising approaches to grow an initial £25 investment.
At the Inverness final, the Bernera pupils presented to an audience
of their peers and three judges from the local business community,
winning the award for “Most School Involvement” and “Overall
Challenge Winners.”
Darren MacInnes and Sarah Mackenzie
collecting the certificates and trophies on
behalf of the other pupils after successfully
concluding their presentation and
answering the judges’ questions.

Young people from 53 schools were involved in a
variety of challenges and competitions throughout
the day, and showcased their projects to win the
‘Club of the Year’ titles and ‘Newcomer Award.’
While the three Western Isles schools didn’t
leave with an award, their attendance marked a
major achievement in participating and competing
in STEM work at a national level.
All the school’s pupils involved in the Enterprise Challenge.
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Sgoil nan Loch win
First Minister’s
Reading Challenge
I

n June, Sgoil nan Loch were the proud winners of the Gaelic
Medium Education Reading Journey Award, part of the annual
First Minister’s Reading Challenge with the Scottish Book Trust.
The challenge aims to help children between the ages of 5 and
18 develop a love of reading in childhood, which can in turn have a
significant impact on educational attainment and wellbeing.
The award was the result of a major school project, led by parents,
to improve the reading culture in the school and revamp the library,
and pupils travelled to Glasgow to receive their prize last month.
“The Pupil Council led the promotion of reading and the ‘shelfie
challenge,’ where the children recorded the number of books they
read and received awards for reaching targets,” explains Head
Teacher Patricia Macleod.
“Family learning was promoted through a literacy day where
reciprocal reading circles and book bugs were demonstrated, and
parents could learn with their children. The children are now avid
readers, talking about books and enjoying texts.”
Sharing news of the awards on Twitter, the Scottish Book Trust
said that Sgoil nan Loch had “wowed us with the range of creative
initiatives they came up with to build their reading culture.”

T

Here are the pupils picking up their award along with MSP Clare Haughey, and the author Ross MacKenzie.

Harris Distillery Tweed Competition

he winners of the Isle of Harris Distillers Ltd. Harris Tweed
Project were officially announced in June, with pupils from
across the Western Isles picking up their prizes at a special awards
ceremony at the Distillery in Tarbert.

their prizes including an oak-framed certifi cate mounted alongside a
sample of Harris Tweed, and a gift voucher donated by the Harris Tweed
Authority.

After 150 entries and months of workshops with young people in
primary and secondary schools throughout the islands, the winning
design, by 14-year-old Scott Murray from Sir E Scott School, was
selected by the Distillery’s founder, Anderson ‘Burr’ Bakewell.

The runners-up were Ethan Macaulay from Leverhulme Memorial
School, in the Lower Primary category; Katie Macleod from Sgoil nan
Loch and Abby Burley from Laxdale Primary School, who were joint
fi nalists in the Upper Primary category; and Neil Morrison from Sir E
Scott School, who was the finalist in the Secondary School category.

Mr Bakewell described Scott’s Harris Tweed design as “a most
interesting, understated but powerful design that captured something
fundamental of the island's character...it is truly a tweed of the island.”

The Harris distillery launched the project in 2018 alongside the
Harris Tweed Authority and Harris Tweed Hebrides, with the goal of
finding a pattern for the new official distillery tweed.

The ceremony was held on 20th June, and saw Scott and the other
finalists receive recognition from the company and the community, with

As the Distillery announced on their website, Scott will now join
them on the journey of creating the new tweed inspired by his work.

Harris Tweed winner Scott Murray with MSP Alasdair Allan

Nicolson Institute News
Young Enterprise Awards
Three senior pupils from The Nicolson Institute
experienced a night of glitz and glamour at The
Festival of Youth Enterprise at Edinburgh’s Corn
Exchange on 5th June.
Lauren Murray, Alyth Smith, and Sandy Morrison
travelled to the event in their role as Directors of
Solas Candle Company for the Young Enterprise
Scotland awards. The charity “inspires and equips
young people to learn and succeed through
enterprise,” and the fi nal event featured dozens
of enterprise companies from schools across the
country taking part in categories ranging from
creativity to innovation.
Solas Candle Company made the fi nals for the
People’s Choice Award, and shared the story of
their company with the audience on the night,
which included Scottish sports commentator
Graeme Easton, author Chris McQueer, and
founder of the charity Hey Girls, Celia Hodson.

Fiddler on the Roof
During the last week of term, The Nicolson
Institute Assembly Hall hosted four performances
of the famous musical, Fiddler on the Roof, to rave
reviews from everyone who attended.
As Rector Frances Murray said at the school’s
annual prize giving, even the backdrop reminds

“us of all the different parts of the school who pull
together to bring a production like this together,
and we congratulate all involved.”

Sporting success
Football players at The Nicolson Institute have
seen continued success this academic year, with
some senior pupils even progressing to playing
professional football on the mainland.
Senior pupils Adam Mackinnon and James
Graham recently joined Ross County to pursue
professional careers, while Chloe Nicolson of
the new S6 class became the new goalie for the
Rangers Women’s under-19 squad.
“Their dedication and commitment have paid
off and they are excellent role models for those
wishing to commit to a sporting career,” said the
Rector Frances Murray, of the boy’s move, adding
that Chloe’s achievement “is definitely a first for a
pupil of this school.” Closer to home, the Under
15 Boys football team came out on top in the
North of Scotland Cup last month, and the Senior
Girls team made it to the girls’ fi nal, only losing
narrowly.
But it wasn’t just football Nicolson pupils
excelled at this year: the school’s young people
have been competing and winning awards
in everything from swimming to shooting. In

swimming, for example, there were medals and
personal bests for pupils in competitions from
Aberdeen to East Kilbride, with three pupils Sophie Smith, Matthew Hanlon, and Isla Budge
- competing at the Scottish Schools Swimming
Championships, where Isla claimed a Bronze in
the 100m Freestyle.
In Athletics, a squad of 19 pupils travelled to
the Scottish Schools’ Athletics Championships in
Grangemouth, with a number of pupils making the
fi nals of their competitions, while in Netball, the
S1 and S2 teams were recently crowned regional
champions.
There was national success in a variety of other
sports, too. Nicolson pupil Andrew Hughson
continued his shooting success by being capped
for Scotland in the Junior DTL Team; James and
Lewis Mackay were selected for the Caledonian
Academy Under 16s rugby team; and Thomas
Sludden came fi rst in the north of Scotland and
fifth nationally in mountain biking.
To round off the sporting school year on a high
note, a number of pupils and staff competed at the
Island Games in Wales last month, and the final
week of school was capped off with the hotly
contested staff-student football game. As Rector
Frances Murray noted at the school’s end-of-year
prize giving, “at the end of the session, it is fitting

to thank all our sportsmen and women, their
coaches, and their parents, for adding so much to
the life of the school.”

Film G Awards
The Film G Awards are a Gaelic short film
competition that runs annually, and this year
The Nicolson Institute had two nominations in
the competition. For the third year running, the
S6 group won the ‘Oscar’ for Best Gaidhlig for
the comedy piosmathduff.com; the S2 group
won the best script for A-mach à Uchd a' Bhàis,
a documentary on the Iolaire disaster; and Katie
Gilles won best individual prize.

Scottish Parliament Debate
The Nicolson Institute was delighted by the
triumph of Sandy Morrison and Hannah Macleod
in the BT Alba Deasbad, the National Gaelic
Schools Debate. The pair beat Lochaber High
School in the final, held at the Scottish Parliament
at the end of 2018, with Hannah also winning the
award for best individual debate performance.

Duke of Edinburgh Awards
A total of 46 Nicolson Institute pupils
participated at Bronze Level, 22 at Silver, and 16
at Gold.

Naidheachdan

Prògram de
àidhlig thachartasan Gàidhlig
do chlann ga thabhainn
as t-Samhradh
A

bharrachd air seiseanan Motiv8, tha prògram de chur-seachadan tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig
gu bhith gan tabhainn as t-Samhradh. Gheibh clann aois bun-sgoile an cothrom a bhith dol
air chuairt sa Ghearraidh Chruaidh, sreap fheuchainn san Ionad Spòirs no a-muigh, agus na
comasan caidheagaidh aca a thoirt air adhart san amar no sa mhuir.

Bidh Gàidhlig aig an luchd-stiùiridh agus bidh seiseanan ann airson trì diofair ìrean de chomasan
Gàidhlig: clann a tha fileanta sa chànan, clann a tha ga h-ionnsachadh, agus seiseanan a tha freagarrach
do dhuine sam bith, cho fad ’s gu bheil ùidh aca sa Ghàidhlig.
Tha tòrr de na cur-seachadan gu bhith gabhail àite san Lùnastal agus, mar sin, bheir iad cothrom do
sgoilearan nach fhaigh Gàidhlig aig an taigh an cànan a chleachdadh mus till iad dhan sgoil.
A bharrachd air clann bun-sgoile, bithear ag amas air luchd-turais a thig dhan eilean aig àm Fèis
Cheilteach Innse Gall. Bidh cuairtean ann sa Ghearraidh Chruaidh far am faigh teaghlaichean cothrom
faclan is abairtean cumanta ionnsachadh.
Chaidh am prògram seo a chuir air cois ann an com-pàirteachas eadar sgioba Ionnsachadh a-Muigh na
Comhairle agus e-Sgoil. ’S e pìleat a th’ ann agus thathar an dòchas gu nochd barrachd chothroman coobrachaidh anns na mìosan ri teachd agus gun gabh prògram de chleasan Gàidhlig a thabhainn a-rithist
aig saor-làithean na Càisge is tro Shamhradh 2020.
Gheibhear barrachd fiosrachaidh mu na clasaichean seo air làrach-lìn na Comhairle: https://www.cnesiar.gov.uk:8000/leisure-sport-and-culture/childrens-outdoor-activities-in-gaelic/
Tha àireamhan cuibhrichte airson nan cur-seachadan, mar sin feumar àite a ghlèidheadh ro làimh.
Faodar sin a dhèanamh aig Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais air a’ fòn (01851 822 800) no ann am pearsa.

Programme of Gaelic
activities for children
on offer this summer
A

s well as the Motiv8 sessions, a
programme of Gaelic medium
activities will be on offer this
summer. Primary school aged
children will have the opportunity
to explore the Castle Grounds, try
climbing at Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais
or outdoors, and develop their
kayaking skills in the pool or the
sea.

Gaelic speaking instructors will
lead the sessions which aim at three
different levels of Gaelic ability:
children who are fl uent in Gaelic,
learners and sessions that are suitable
for anyone with an interest in Gaelic.
A number of the activities will
take place in August and will
therefore give pupils who don’t get
a chance to speak Gaelic at home,
the opportunity to use the language
before returning to school.
As well as primary pupils, the
activities will be targeting visitors
who come to the islands for
HebCelt. There will be guided
walks in the Caslte Grounds, during
which families can learn relevant
terminology and commonly used
phrases.
The programme was developed
in
cooperation
between
the
Comhairle’s Outdoor Learning team and e-Sgoil. This is a pilot and it is hoped
that there will be further opportunities to work together and that a programme of Gaelic activities can
once again be offered at Easter time and during the summer in 2020.
Further information can be found on the Comhairle’s website: https://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/leisuresport-and-culture/childrens-outdoor-activities-in-gaelic/
Numbers are limited and it is therefore necessary to reserve your space beforehand. This can be done
at Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais (sports centre) in person or over the phone: 01851 822 800.

Niall MacGilleFhaolain
Naidheachdan
bho Sgoil Dhalabroig
sa chiad àite aig
Dìleab aig Deas
A

nns na làithean mu dheireadh den Chèitean 2019, chaidh pròiseact ùr, Dìleab aig Deas, a
chumail airson a’ chiad uair. ’S e amas a’ phròiseict seo, a bhith toirt air adhart sgilean cànain
cloinne P7 ann an Uibhist is Barraigh agus am brosnachadh leantainn orra le bhith bruidhinn na
Gàidhlig nuair a thèid iad dhan àrd-sgoil. Tha an aon sheòrsa pròiseict airson sgoilearan Leòdhais
agus na Hearadh, Dìleab an t-Siorraidh, san dàrna bliadhna a-nis.

Gus pàirt a ghabhail, feumaidh sgoilearan taisbeanadh beag ullachadh air cuspair sam bith a thogras
iad, mus lean còmhradh le dithis bhritheamh. Thathar a’ cleachdadh teicneòlas e-Sgoile agus mar sin
faodaidh na sgoilearan fuireach anns na sgoiltean aca agus bruidhinn ris na britheamhan tro sgrìn. Roinn
Catrìona NicIlleDhuibh, Sìne Stiùbhart agus Uisdean Robasdan an obair britheamhachd eatarra ambliadhna agus iad stèidhichte ann an oifisean e-Sgoile ann an Sgoil Chàirinis fhad ’s a bha an fharpais a’
dol air adhart.
Ghabh a h-uile bhun-sgoil anns na h-eileanan mu dheas pàirt agus bha 27 sgoilearan an sàs uile
gu lèir. Bhruidhinn iad mu fharsaingeachd de chuspairean, a leithid nan sgìrean às an robh iad, lùthchleasachd, iasgach agus pìobaireachd. Is cinnteach gum faigh Lucy Lindsay rionnag òir is i ag innse
dhuinn mu dè cho math ’s a tha Sgoil Dhalabroig a’ còrdadh rithe! Bha dùbhlan mòr ro na britheamhan.
Mu dheireadh thall, agus an dèidh tòrr cnuasachaidh, cho-dhùin iad gur e Niall MacGilleFhaolain bho
Sgoil Dhalabroig a rinn a’ chùis le chòmhradh mu chroitearachd, agus gur iad Grace Hamilton bho Sgoil
Bhaile a’ Mhanaich agus Caitaidh NicIlleathain bho Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath a bha còmhla san dàrna àite.
’S e cho siùbhlach ’s a bha an còmhradh aca agus cho nàdarra ’s a bha am briathrachas, a chuir iad air
thoiseach air càch. Mealaibh uile ur naidheachd!
Fhuair a h-uile sgoilear a ghabh pàirt teisteanas snasail cho math ri duais de £10, bha duais de £50
ann airson an fhir a bhuannaich is £30 airson an fheadhainn san dàrna àite. Bha am pròiseact air a
mhaoineachadh le Comhairle nan Eilean Siar am-bliadhna agus tha Bòrd na Gàidhlig air taic-airgid a
ghealltainn gus Dìleab aig Deas a thabhainn a-rithist ann an 2020. Thathar an-dràsta a’ sireadh beachd
nan tidsearan mu ciamar a ghabhas am pròiseact a leasachadh.
Bu mhath leinn meal-a-naidheachd a chur air a h-uile sgoilear a ghabh pàirt agus taing mhòr dha
na tìdsearan airson na h-ùine a chuir iad seachad ann a bhith ag ullachadh airson a’ phròiseict. Taing
shònraichte do John James aig Sgoil Eòlaigearraidh a chùm taic rinn an sin on nach eil tidsear Gàidhlig
aca!

Niall MacLellan
from Daliburgh
School wins first prize
in Dìleab aig Deas
A

t the end of May 2019, Dìleab aig Deas was held for the first time. This is a new project which
aims at developing the Gaelic skills of P7 pupils in Barra and Uist, as well as encouraging
them to continue speaking Gaelic once they go on to secondary school. The same type of project
for pupils in Lewis and Harris, Dìleab an t-Siorraidh, is now in its second year.

To participate, pupils have to prepare a short presentation on a topic of their choice, before conversing
with two judges. Using e-Sgoil technology enables pupils to remain in their schools and converse with
the judges through a screen. This year, Catriona Black, Sìne Stewart and Uisdean Robertson shared the
adjudicating between them and were based in the e-Sgoil offi ces at Carinish School for the duration of
the competition.
All primary schools in the southern isles were involved with a total of 27 pupils taking part. They spoke
about a wide range of topics, including the places they were from, athletics, fi shing and piping. Lucy
Lindsay will undoubtedly get a gold star for telling us about how much she enjoys Sgoil Dhalabroig! The
judges faced a difficult task. Eventually, after plenty of consideration, they decided that Niall MacLellan
from Sgoil Dhalabroig had come out on top with his presentation and conversation about crofting. Grace
Hamilto from Sgoil BHaile a’ Mhanaich and Caitaidh MacLean from Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath were joined
second. They impressed with the fluency of their speech and range of their vocabulary. Well done to you
all!
Every pupil that participated received a colourful certificate as well as £10, with the winner receiving
£50 and £30 for those in second place. This year the project was funded by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and
Bòrd na Gàidhlig has promised funding to continue Dìleab aig Deas in 2020. The participating teachers
have been asked for their feedback for future improvements.
We would like to congratulate all pupils who took part and thank the teachers for their time in preparing
for the project. Special thanks to John James who acted as liaison for Sgoil Eòlaigearraidh as they haven’t
got a Gaelic teacher!

àidhlig
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Julie Brook at Ard Bheag

Dan Richards - Desolation Peak lookout with Jim Henterley the current fire watchman

BOOK FESTIVAL IS BANKING
ON HUMAN NATURE IN 2019

O

n Thursday June 27th, Faclan: the
Hebridean Book Festival revealed this
year’s programme, with events running at
An Lanntair arts centre from Wednesday 30
October to Saturday 2 November.
The festival’s theme this year is Human Nature
and the programme includes:
• Julie Brook’s breath-taking environmental art

• Dan Richards’ journeys to the world’s remote
places
• Margaret Fay
photography

Shaw’s

pioneering

island

• Niall Iain Macdonald’s epic solo attempt to
row the Atlantic
• Cult musician Momus brings his ‘Unreliable
Tour Guide’ to Stornoway
• Faclan Fringe returns for 2nd year, supported
by Outer Hebrides LEADER
• The festival’s acclaimed children’s programme,
Faclan Òg.
This year’s theme brings together extraordinary
stories of humanity and landscape across an
eclectic four-day programme.

(‘by turns beautiful, funny, evocative and learned’
– The Observer), in which he travels to mountains,
tundra, forests, oceans and deserts to embrace the
appeal of isolation. His event is twinned with Tìde
in which land-artist Julie Brook will expound on
the philosophy behind her dramatic, elemental
sea fi re-stacks; conceived on Jura and reignited
phoenix-like on the west coast of Lewis.
Elsewhere, Faclan will explore aspects of
Hebridean Gaelic culture. Fiona Mackenzie of
the National Trust for Scotland will celebrate
the life, photography and fi lm of the American
anthropologist Margaret Fay Shaw and her time
in Uist in the early 1930s. While Neil Rackham
will launch A Telling of Stones, by Lewis-based
publishers Acair, a re-interpretation of the
prophecies of the semi-mythical Brahan Seer - ‘the
Gaelic Nostradamus’.
Insurrection: Scotland’s Famine Winter, by James
Hunter, tells the story of the Islands and West
Highlands famine of the 1840s and the subsequent
riots over the price of food: a dramatic yet largely
forgotten slice of Hebridean history.

In one of the headline events, Niall Iain
Macdonald will share the compelling testimony of
his two dramatic solo attempts to row across the
Atlantic from NY to SY - New York to Stornoway
– and the reasons he did it. It will feature hitherto
unseen footage.

And self-described ‘knit-aholic’ Esther Rutter
unravels the social history and allure of knitting, from
Fair Isle to Cornwall via the Hebrides as described
in her fascinating book This Golden Fleece,
published by Granta. Finally, Donna Heddle from
the University of the Highlands and Islands takes us
on a tour of the history, heritage and meaning of the
Hebrides’ many Norse place names.

Dan Richards will discuss his new book
Outpost: A Journey to the Wild Ends of the Earth

A very different kind of Hebridean adventure
will be on offer courtesy of cult Scottish writer and

Spirit and Spice

musician Momus – aka Nick Currie – who will
bring his Unreliable Tour Guide to Stornoway for
the first time as part of Faclan Fringe.
A surreal, comic walking tour, Unreliable Tour

Guide has been performed at festivals across
the world. Momus also appears in the main
programme, marking the thirtieth anniversary of his
best known song, Hairstyle of the Devil, with a talk
on transgressive lyrics in pop music, from his own

flash fiction
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Kenneth Street, Stornoway HS1 2DS
www.lanntair.com
An Lanntair Box Office: 01851 708480
80
0
An Lanntair Café Bar: 01851 708490
email: info@lanntair.com

JULY AT
AN LANNTAIR

Ghillie Başan

infl uences such as Jacques Brel and David Bowie,
to bands he has infl uenced such as Pulp and the
Pet Shop Boys.
As well as food for thought, the Faclan Fringe
will also include a lunch event – Spirit & Spice - by
Scottish food and travel writer Ghillie Başan, whose
books have been nominated for the Glenfiddich
Guild of Food Writers and Cordon Blue Awards.
More Fringe events will be announced in the
coming months.
And as ever, Faclan will include classic,
thematic fi lms. Among them the original
1963 version of Lord of the Flies, a dark
parable for our times about schoolboys
marooned on an island who descend into
savagery. The Treasure of the Sierra Madre
from 1948, a morality tale of greed and gold
fever, directed by John Huston and starring
Humphrey Bogart. And Wim Wenders’
2014 documentary Salt of the Earth, which
is a testament to the Brazilian photographer
Sebastiao Salgado’s work with the world’s
poor, exploited and deprived.
An Lanntair’s Head of Visual Arts and
Literature, Roddy Murray, said: “The theme
this year broaches philosophical questions
about our inherent, innate nature, who
we are, the environment we inhabit, how
we shape it and how it shapes us. In these
‘interesting times’ it takes us inside and
outside ourselves.”
Faclan will run from Wednesday 31
October to Saturday 3 November and is
supported by Creative Scotland, Comhairle
nan Eilean Siar, and Outer Hebrides
LEADER.
For more information and to book a
festival pass, visit www.lanntair.com/faclan.
Early Bird Festival Passes can be booked via

Donna Heddle

An Lanntair’s box office on 01851 708480.
Now in its ninth year, Faclan has previously
welcomed authors such as Richard Dawkins, Jackie
Kay, Sir Christopher Frayling, Madeleine Bunting,
Jon Ronson, Peter May, Helen Macdonald, Robert
Macfarlane, Henry Marsh, and Jonathan Meades.
The festival is curated by An Lanntair’s Head of
Visual Arts and Literature, Roddy Murray.

DONALD SMITH: ISLANDER
6 Jul – 17 Aug
This landmark exhibition looks back on the life and work of painter Donald John Smith, whose
intense, lyrical images of Island ﬁshermen and women - created in his studio on the West Side
of Lewis from 1974 to his death in 2014 - celebrate the indomitability of the human spirit

Margaret Fay Shaw’s
pioneering island
photography

HEBCELT: BETWEEN ISLANDS
Sat 20 Jul, 7.30pm
Willie Campbell from Lewis, Arthur Nicolson from Shetland and Kris Drever from Orkney reunite
for this much anticipated show, the climax of four days of HebCelt shows, family events and
workshops at An Lanntair. See our website for full programme details.

Sùil air An t-Iuchar
Wed 3rd July

Cinema: Aladdin ..........................................................2pm
Full Circle: Family Garden Makes ................................2pm
Cinema: Rocketman.....................................................7pm
Friday 5th July
Full Circle: Family Garden Makes ................................2pm
Scottish Ballet: Wee Hansel and Gretel.....11am & 1.30pm
Saturday 6th July
Scottish Ballet: Wee Hansel and Gretel.....11am & 1.30pm
Saturday Gaming ............................................1 – 3.45pm
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Godzilla, King of the Monsters ......................8pm
Monday 8th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: The Secret Life of Pets 2 relaxed screening ...2pm
Tuesday 9th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith .........................All day
Comedy: Jack Dee........................................................8pm
Wednesday 10th July Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Full Circle: Family Garden Makes ................................2pm
Thursday 11th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Roryʼs Way.....................................................7pm
Friday 12th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Full Circle: Family Garden Makes ................................2pm
Cinema: X Men Dark Phoenix......................................5pm
Cinema: Take That Greatest Hits ..................................8pm
Saturday 13th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: A Dogʼs Journey.............................................3pm
Cinema: X Men Dark Phoenix......................................6pm
Cinema: John Wick Chapter 3......................................9pm
Monday 15th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Tuesday 16th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Free Cinema: Muppet Treasure Island .........................2pm
Wednesday 17th July Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Full Circle Family Music...........................................1.30pm
HEB CELT – Clann ʻic Choinnich (Mackenzie Clan) .7.30pm

July at a glance...
Thursday 18th July

Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Full Circle Family Music...........................................1.30pm
Lewis Songs with Ceitlin Lilidh .........................1 – 2.30pm
HEB CELT: Hebridean Women .................................7.30pm
Friday 19th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Step Dance and Body Percussion
Workshop with Sophie Stevenson....................1 – 2.30pm
Full Circle Family Music
at Martinʼs Memorial Church Hall...........................1.30pm
HEB CELT: Duncan Chisholm ...................................7.30pm
Saturday 20th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
HEBCELT: Benedict Morris and Pablo Lafuente .....1 – 2.30pm
HEBCELT: Between Islands.......................................7.30pm
Monday 22nd July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Tuesday 23rd July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Wednesday 24th July Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Rushmore ......................................................7pm
Thursday 25th July Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Diego Maradona............................................7pm
Friday 26th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Fantastic Mr Fox ............................................2pm
Cinema: Brightburn .....................................................7pm
Saturday 27th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Toy Story 4.....................................................1pm
Cinema: Men In Black International ............................4pm
Cinema: The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou .................8pm
Sunday 28th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Toy Story 4.....................................................2pm
Monday 29th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Tuesday 30th July
Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
Cinema: Toy Story 4.....................................................6pm
Wednesday 31st July Exhibition: Islander, Donald Smith ..........................All day
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G

iving People an advantage in life was the
theme of this year’s Further Education
Prize-Giving at Lews Castle College.

The achievements of the college’s FE students
this academic session were acknowledged before
their fellow students, friends and family, sponsors
of prizes, College Board members and staff.
College Principal Iain Macmillan congratulated
the students attending the event on successfully
completing their courses.
“Completing your course at Lews Castle College
is something worth celebrating - so please take the
opportunity to do so today.
“We have some great examples of the positive
work that has been undertaken by our students
during the year – particularly the creative elements
of work that are on display in various places today
– for you to see.”
“Coming to Lews Castle College has been used
as an important stepping stone for many people – it
has allowed them to develop their own plans and
ambitions.
“Many have gone on to have thriving careers
and we have some excellent examples where the
College experience – the skills and confidence
gained – have resulted in the creation of successful
businesses locally and nationally.
“We have a proud history of encouraging
success and I have no doubt that there are some
among you who will go on to great success.

“Whatever you do in future I hope that we have
helped to build your skills and your confidence
and that you will go forward from here with a
positive attitude and encouraged to take whatever
opportunities present themselves to you –
whether it be through new jobs or continuing to
complete HN or Degree courses before entering
employment,” added Mr Macmillan.
“We have a strong ethos of developing vocational
skills at Lews Castle College and we have helped
in the development of the careers of excellent
welders, engineers, electricians, hairdressers,
carers, computing and business students.
“In recent years we have also successfully added
jewellery, fashion design and manufacture. These
new developments have shown that we have the
capacity to do new, innovative, things – and to do
them very well.
“For that we have a highly skilled and committed
workforce to thank. Our lecturers continue to
show their skills and commitment to students
and we have support staff who also contribute
significantly to the support that we provide for you
our students.” said Principal Macmillan.
He concluded by thanking the organisations
who had sponsored prizes and the college
Board of Management who volunteer their
services to support the wide range of courses and
opportunities which allow Lews Castle College to
provide opportunities in the islands to help to give
their students an advantage in life.
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Giving people an
advantage in life

College Principal
Iain Macmillan
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Crofting

Scottish Crofting Federation

Sea eagles move up official agenda
By Patrick Krause

T

he Cross-Party Group on Crofting met recently in the
Scottish Parliament, chaired by Alasdair Allan MSP and
administered by the SCF.

WITH PROTECTED ZINC AND SELENIUM YEAST PLUS ADDED COBALT

This group is always very well attended with over 30 representatives
of organisations and individuals regularly attending, and is a very
potent forum for informing MSPs of crofting issues and garnering
their support for pressing the Scottish Government to act.
Vital minerals, trace elements and
vitamins plus added plant essential
oils to support ewe a
and lamb
p
per
formance at grass.
grr
performance

At the recent meeting several important issues were raised, with
the main topical presentation being by SNH on the conflict between
crofting and wildlife – focusing on geese, deer and sea eagles.
I have talked about geese and deer in previous columns so let's look
more closely at the sea eagle problem, which results in sometimes
devastating losses to crofters all along the western seaboard.
SCF is closely involved in trying to address the sea eagle issue
through local and national management groups, and we were
pleased to see the recent publication of the updated sea eagle
management plan by SNH.

www.rumenco.co.uk
k
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We particularly welcome the fact that SNH has quite unequivocally
stated that healthy sheep and lambs are taken by these very large
raptors. This was long overdue and is the fi rst time that SNH and,
by implication, RSPB, who also sit on the national stakeholders’
group, have so publicly acknowledged this without reservations. It
is something that crofters have known for the best part of 20 years.
Sea eagles, also known as white-tailed eagles, were indigenous to
the UK but were hunted and ultimately wiped out early in the 20th
century. They were reintroduced to the west coast of Scotland in 1975
by RSPB and SNH (then known as the Nature Conservancy Council).

Over 10 years 82 Norwegian juvenile birds were released on Rum,
with the first birds successfully breeding in Mull in 1983. Two further
phases of reintroduction took place in Wester Ross from 1993-98 and
in Fife from 2007-2012. There are now well over 100 pairs with the
potential to breed and numbers are therefore predicted to rise radically.
Conservationists are happy to see an increase in sea eagle numbers
and the further expansion of their range, but as their food source
(fi sh, small mammals, birds and carrion) is shared ever more thinly
this is likely to result in more predation on crofters’ flocks across the
Highlands and Islands.
While we acknowledge the readiness of SNH to engage with crofting
interests, we still have a long way to go before a mutually acceptable
balance can be found between crofters managing sheep on extensive hill
grazings and the conservation of sea eagles.
We have had too many cases already of crofters having to
abandon their use of valuable hill grazing, increasing pressure on
their scarce inbye and leading to greatly increased feed bills. Yet the
crofting method of extensive, low-input sheep husbandry is at the
heart of the High Nature Value Farming model which is so beneficial
for both upland biodiversity and reducing the carbon footprint of
sheep farming in Scotland.
We are worried that the current level of support for crofters
affected by eagle predation will not be sufficiently expanded to keep
pace with the increasing size of the problem.
We believe that more imaginative and far-reaching measures will
need to be funded by government over the next 5 to 10 years if crofters
and farmers are going to receive the kind of effective help that will
enable them to properly cope with the impact of sea eagle predation.

Join the SCF



Membership of the Scottish Crofting
Federation is an investment in
the future of crofting.
Your support will strengthen the voice
of crofters & crofting communities

¾



¾
¾

Registered in Scotland as a Limited Company No: SC218658
Recognised as Scottish Charity No: SC031919





www.crofting.org
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01599 530 005
hq@crofting.org
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Crofting
Services

Future-proof your agricultural business!
By Rob Black

‘L

ack of time, too costly, don’t know who to approach, seems
too complicated or too much hassle.’

No matter if it is a new entrant or someone who has been an
established crofter or smallholder for many years, the reasons for
maintaining the status quo remain pretty universal. Especially when
that status quo could be hindering the progress or adaptability of the
business.
However, these are valid concerns for most producers.
Uncertainties about the future surround us more than ever, linked to
the tiresome ‘Brexit’ word.
What if I was to tell you that there was something available to you
right now that could help navigate these uncertainties?
A tool to help ‘future-proof’ your business ideas, new start up
enterprises or benefit your current production set-up?
A product that could also mitigate most of the concerns that are
cited as being the main prohibitive reason from undertaking such a
task already?
Integrated Land Management Plans (ILMPs) are the answer.

WHAT IS AN ILMP?

cost of the time for a consultant to carry out the ILMP. Additional
support can be applied for if someone can identify a requirement for
more specialist advice as a bolt-on to the overall plan.

This type of plan, which is offered by the Scottish Government’s
Farm Advisory Service, is a detailed plan that will help identify
opportunities, cost savings, fi nancial viabilities, specialist technical
advice, biodiversity and conservation reviews and analysis of your
business idea or current enterprise.

The remaining 20% and VAT is covered by the applicant's
business. The grant is paid directly to the adviser that you select to
carry out the plan.

This plan is tailored to suit the unique approaches you wish to
bring to your own business, and will work to meet your goals with
the information it provides.

An application is made to the Scottish Government for support
for an ILMP and should that application be successful, then a list
of advisers can be found from Farm Business Adviser Accreditation
Scheme Scotland (FBAASS). You can request quotations from advisers
or the Farm Advisory Service may recommend a consultant to suit
your particular plan requirements.

WHO CAN APPLY?
Anyone with a farm or crofting business registered with Scotland's
Rural Payments & Services and currently holding an active Business
Reference Number (BRN).

WHAT FUNDING IS AVAILABLE?
The main concerns people raise as to why they don’t consider
adviser plans such as these are time and cost. The Scottish
Government will fund up to 80% (to a maximum of £1,200) of the

HOW TO APPLY

BENEFITS
There are many benefits to ILMPs, but in a crofting or smallholding
context it is easy to see that not every item that the plans offers may
be applicable. This should not stop you from applying.
Any element that may make your crofting enterprise more efficient
or help determine the viability, technically or economically, of a new

business idea can be investigated through an ILMP. As clichéd as
this may sound, it is the perfect tool to help realise your agricultural
dreams and turn them into a reality.
You may be an individual crofters or small farmer, a collaboration
of crofters working together on an idea or business such as a stock
club, or you could be a common grazings –ILMPs are so flexible that
they can apply to everyone regardless of farm size or business stage.
Applications can be made at the Farm Advisory Website:
www.fas.scot or more information can be requested by e-mailing
FAS at advice@fas.scot or by calling 0300 323 0161.

Community empowerment project with a marine twist
protect features of the sea that provide benefits
to the environment and so to all of us. To date,
management of these areas has tended to focus
on individual sites. However, issues to do with
management of MPAs affect communities across
different scales and over both land and sea,
because so many opportunities and risks are linked
up. This affects the whole community both now,
and in the future. A more collaborative approach
to management will enable transparency,
information sharing and discussion in a respectful
and inclusive situation. It is hoped that this will
help build consensus for marine management
within MPAs of the Outer Hebrides.

By Charlie Main

L

ike so many island-born folk, my life and
work have always felt very connected to the
sea.
I moved to the Isle of Lewis and Harris for work
just over four years ago. At the time, I was working
on seabird conservation in the Shiant Isles.
It was a privilege to be able to devote my time
to wildlife in such a unique and special place, and
I was hooked on the Outer Hebrides from then on.
I am now working on a fresh marine project,
but the benefits are not just for the wildlife, they’re
also for you.
The project I will be coordinating over the
next three years – called the “Seas of the Outer
Hebrides” (SEASOH) – recognises the importance
of communities to enable successful marine
conservation, allowing us to continue to benefit
from a productive and healthy ocean. We hope
to engage with as many interested people as we
can, developing shared visions for the sea and its
management with a focus on Marine Protected
Areas of the Outer Hebrides.
What we hope to do:
• Build a shared vision for Marine Protected
Area (MPA) management at the regional
scale in the Outer Hebrides drawing on the
knowledge, ability and resources of all.
• Pilot a shared approach to the development
of better management of Marine Protected
Areas for the Outer Hebrides. This means
developing strategies for effective MPA

management through engagement with
communities of the Outer Hebrides, key
stakeholders and MPA managers.
• Develop and demonstrate solutions for
effective regional MPA management in the
Outer Hebrides Marine Region.
• Develop a greater understanding of
ecological, social and economic impacts
associated with MPA management in the
region.
• Seek to inform the development of other
future Regional Marine Plans.
Marine Protected Areas are intended to

The SEASOH project will bring together relevant
organisations, communities and marine users to
develop a shared vision for the management of
all of the Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) around
the Outer Hebrides. Cross boundary MPAs will
be considered in partnership with neighbouring
regions (i.e. West Highlands and Argyll). There
will be clear guidance for communities and for
decision makers on the implementation and
review of management measures relating to MPAs.
I am based at Lews Castle College UHI in
Stornoway. This feels like a great hub from which
to be doing my day to day work, but our project
team will also be travelling around the whole of
the Outer Hebrides to meet people. We will be
appearing at events around the islands and would
welcome contact and feedback at any stage.
I’m so fortunate to be doing what I love in a
largely bilingual part of Scotland.
But I’m now gradually learning how to use

Gaelic, and I hope that will also help me to
connect with the landscapes and seascapes of
these amazing islands.
The Seas of the Outer Hebrides projects
partnership includes Scottish Natural Heritage,
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, University of Highlands
and Islands Lews Castle College, Marine Scotland,
and the World Wildlife Fund.
This project is being delivered in partnership
with WWF as part of their UK SEAS Project, which
is funded through a partnership with Sky Ocean
Rescue. https://ukseasproject.org.uk/
The Seas of the Outer Hebrides project forms
part of the Marine Protected Area Management
and Monitoring (MarPAMM) project funded
through the European Union’s INTERREG VA
Programme.
MarPAMM is an environment project to develop
tools for monitoring and managing a number of
protected coastal marine environments in Ireland,
Northern Ireland and Western Scotland.
More information on MarPAMM can be found
at http://www.mpa-management.eu/
Contact Charlie Main by email at charlie.main@
uhi.ac.uk or on the phone at: 01851 770245
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IONAD HIORT PLAN IS BACKED
P

lans for Ionad Hiort - the St Kilda Centre
- have taken a significant step forward
with the granting of planning permission in
principle for the Geodha Sgoilt site in the Uig
area of Lewis.

This applies to the first phase of the project ‘A Chiad Cheum’ -which includes a flexible newbuild visitor and research centre, office space
and toilets with car parking and road access.
Iain Buchanan, chairman of Ionad Hiort,
said: “This is an important milestone which has
involved a great deal of preparatory work. It will
give confidence to potential funders with whom
discussions are continuing.”
The first phase of the centre will offer a
‘remote access’ visitor experience to elements of

the St Kildan cultural tradition
and environment. It will also
act as a research and curatorial
base for year round activity.
A Chiad Cheum will reflect
a central tenet of the Ionad
Hiort project - the Gaelic
heritage of St Kilda. It is
anticipated that the next stage
will include walkways, trails
and viewpoints to explore the
external environment.
Iain
Buchanan
thanked
Skye-based Dualchas architects and Reiulf
Ramstad Arkitekter of Oslo for their continuing
commitment to the project and their contribution
to meeting the challenges of this application.

There are a number of standard conditions
applied to the consent in principle including
detailed plans for the road lay-out and an
“archaeological desk-based assessment”.

ROUND-UP OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS DURING JUNE 2019
The following planning applications are pending consideration by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.
All information and accompanying documents are publicly available on the CnES website.

ISLE OF LEWIS
Betting shop to cafe, Stornoway
Iain Macleod has applied for planning
permission to turn the betting shop, D Campbell,
at 20 South Beach into a cafe.
Campervan area, Bernera
Bernera Community Council has applied for
planning permission to create a hardstanding
for camper vans, with E.V. charge point, and a
facilities building for showers, toilets and laundry
at Kirkibost Pier Road, Bernera.
Alteration and extension of house, Laxdale
Donald Nicholson of 8 Guershader has applied
for planning permission to alter and extend the
house at 8 Guershader, Laxdale. Plans involve
demolishing existing porch and erecting a
new kitchen and sun porch extension to north
elevation. Internally, existing kitchen is to be
converted into a bedroom with en-suite, whilst
what is currently two bedrooms will be converted
into one bedroom by removing a partition wall.
Wall insulation at Cross Free Church
Cross Free Church has applied for planning
permission to provide external wall insulation to
rear and south elevations, and to extend the slates,
at Cross Free Church, Ness.
Access track spur, Dalmore
Mark Macleod of 11 Druim na h-Athadh has
applied for planning permission to create an access
track spur for agricultural land at 1 Dalmore.
Replace cladding at Gaydon Hangar, Stornoway
Airport
Planning permission is sought to replace the
cladding of the Bristow Helicopters Ltd hangar
at Gaydon Hangar, Stornoway Airport, Melbost,
Point.
Agricultural building, Bernera
KSA Tyszko of 21 Tobson, Bernera, has applied
for planning permission to build an agricultural
building at 21 Tobson, Bernera.

The building is to be 9.5 metres long, 4 metres
wide, and 3.5 metres high. The external walls are
to be brown wood and grey block. The building
is to be used for cattle shelter and hay and feed
storage.
New telecommunications dish on existing
tower, Uig
MMX Communications Ltd has applied for
planning permission to install a 600mm dish on
an existing tower at Forsnaval Radio Station, Aird,
Uig.
Wall mounted pole, Telephone Exchange, Back
Arqiva Ltd has applied for planning permission
to install a wall mounted pole, to accommodate
a GPS antenna, an OMNI antenna atop existing
lattice mast at Telephone Exchange, Back. Work
is to include associated ducted cabling and
equipment enclosure box attached to existing
telecoms building.
New house, South Galson
Leonard Pitman of 27 South Glasgow has
applied for planning permission to build a house
at 34B South Galson. House is to consist of two
bedrooms, one bathroom and a kitchen/living/
dining area. Work is to include creating a new
access and parking suitable for two cars.
New house, Sandwick
Rosemary Macritchie of 19 Lower Sandwick has
applied for planning permission to build a house
at 19A Lower Sandwick. House will consist of
one bedroom, one bathroom and a living/dining/
kitchen area. Work will include creating one more
parking space bringing the total number of parking
spaces on the property to three.
New house, Bernera
Eric Stewart of 19 St Andrews Drive, Stevenage,
Herefordshire, has applied for planning permission
to build a house at 20A Kirkibost, Bernera.
All-weather pitch, Tolsta
North Tolsta Community Council has applied
for planning permission to create an all-weather
pitch and multi-use games area - including

changing and storage units; new access; carpark;
sports fencing; and fl oodlighting, at School Road,
North Tolsta.
New building, Goat Island, Stornoway
Stornoway Port Authority has applied for
planning permission to build a food standard
building, including production area, office
accommodation, service yard and parking at
Macduff Shellfish Seafood Factory, Goat Island,
Stornoway.
Work is to include the demolition of the existing
food processing factory.
Telecom mast, Barvas
Plans have been received to request permission
to install external communications apparatus in
Barvas.
Agricultural building, Point
Donald Macaskill of 7 Aignish, Point, has
applied for planning permission to build an
agricultural building at 7 Aignish, Point.
Installation of Mast, Lochs
Arqiva Ltd has applied for planning permission
to install a ground-based mast and smart metering
equipment at the Telephone Exchange, Leurbost,
Lochs. The mast is to be maximum 15 metres in
height.
Re-roofing, Stornoway
Donna Barden of 37 Upper Coll has applied for
planning permission to re-roof the front and rear
elevations of the building at 4 Scotland Street.
Work is to include amending the tile profile
from curved pantile to flat, fi nished in colour to
match existing.
Replace windows, doors
Salvation Army Mission Hall

and

handrails,

The Salvation Army has applied for planning
permission to replace the existing windows, doors
and handrails at their premises at 59 Bayhead,
Stornoway.

Change of use of site, new access road and
parking spaces, Newmarket
Calum Daniels of the Church of Scotland
Manse, Garrabost, has applied for planning
permission to create an access road on to the croft
at 78 Newmarket, and to change the use of this
land to a site for mobile units. Work will include
creating nine more parking spaces, making a total
of ten parking spaces.
Example of proposed mobile unit.
New distribution service reservoir and booster
pumping station, Tolsta
Scottish Water has applied for planning
permission to install a new distribution service
reservoir (DSR) and booster pumping station
adjacent to existing Tolsta Village DSR, North
Tolsta.

ISLE OF HARRIS
New house, Quidinish
Owen Williams of 2 Lever Terrace, Leverburgh,
has applied for planning permission to build a
house at 3 Quidinish. Work will also include
creating a new access and parking, and installing
a sewage treatment plant and an air source heat
pump and bin store. The dwelling is to be a onestorey house with one bedroom, one bathroom,
a kitchen/living/dining area, and a sauna with
shower.
New house, Kendibig
Mr & Mrs Cormack of 3 Kirkland Street, Peebles,
have applied for planning permission to build a
house at 4A Kendibig. House is to include two
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen/lounge/
dining area and a utility room. Work is to include
creating a new access with parking spaces, and
installation of a heat source pump and a septic
tank.
Change of use of land, Maraig
Frank Triggle of 1 Maaruig has applied for
planning permission to change the use of land at
1 Maraig to site a holiday accommodation pod.
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Titles for
Andrew
A

ndrew Hughson took part in the
Scottish DTL Shooting championships
in Glenmorriston on Friday 21 and
Saturday 22 June. He became the Scottish
Colt champion (under 16); Scottish Junior
Champion (under 21) and Overall Junior
Champion. He is remaining as Scottish
Junior Team Captain, taking the Junior
team to shoot in Bywell, England, for the
British and European Championships.
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Athletic success

Stornoway Running and Athletics Club said
on Facebook that they were “delighted for our
fantastic youngsters who again upped the game
with their performances. An amazing achievement
all round!”
They had “a fantastic day of athletics” in “great
conditions” at the Aberdeen Sports Village where
they topped the YDL 3 match 8 team North
Division league!
“A fantastic achievement! Roll on the Scottish
finals on Sunday 4th August in Grangemouth.”
The islanders finished with 519 points. Inverness

£16.95

had 487 to fi nish second, with Dundee 3rd with
444. “Inverness join us in the final as well, so a big
‘Well Done’ to them. “

"Bha e mar gun robh e gus cunntas a chumail tèarainte air na
dòighean san robh a dhaoine air a bhith beò, oir bha mothachadh
geur aige air a’ chaochladh a bh’ air tighinn air na daoine ’s air ann
caitheamh-beatha ’s an cànan." FIONNLAIGH MACLEÒID - Siaboost

The team is made up of athletes from Orkney
Island Games Association, Shetland Amateur
Athletics Club, North Uist Amateur Athletics Club,
and South Uist & Eriskay Amateur Athletics Club
as well as Stornoway Running and Athletics Club.
Of the SRAC members, Angela Horne jumped “a
superb 5.22m outdoor PB in her final competition
ahead of the International Island Games,” being
held in Gibraltar next month.
From the U13 team, Seb Nicolson smashed
his 800m PB by six seconds, running 2.41.36,
finishing third in his race and Noah Morrison won
his 100m race.

'Word-Pictures' of Tiree
by Donald Meek

£15.00

“As well as a way of celebrating Scotland’s
luminaries, the plaque scheme is an important
opportunity to shine a light on those lesser-known
fi gures from Scotland’s history and bring their
stories to national consciousness.”

www.acairbooks.com

For more information about the scheme, and to
submit a nomination, visit the HES website.

of Theatre School of Scotland, said: “We are
delighted to be sponsoring The Herald Scottish
Culture Awards 2019.

Donald – from the Ness district of Lewis but
now living and writing in Shetland – is nominated
in the Outstanding Literature category.

“As a business we think Scotland has so much
talent yet to be discovered and that is why we have
chosen to get involved.

The awards will be presented at a formal awards
dinner on the evening of Thursday, July 11, 2019 at
the Edinburgh Corn Exchange.

“The Theatre School of Scotland will support the
One to Watch category – even the most successful
have to start somewhere.

The awards, sponsored by Edinburgh Napier
University, EventScotland part of VisitScotland’s
Events Directorate and the Theatre School of
Scotland, are a chance to celebrate and reward
all genres of culture from the creative industries in
Scotland across 14 categories, from One to Watch
to Outstanding Dance Performance.

“We have some great success stories from
Scotland, and we want to find the next one. To be
involved as a judge for this year’s event means so
much to me.
“Having worked in Scotland, and out of it, it has
made me realise we should support youngsters’
dreams and teach them it can happen – and it will
if we pull together.”
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riter and poet Donald S Murray has
been nominated for The Herald Scottish
Culture Awards 2019.

ABH
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An independent panel will then consider all the
nominations and select the successful applicants.

W

£6.00
£6.00

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW OUR FULL CATALOGUE

Nominations for this year’s Commemorative
Plaque scheme will close on Friday 30 August.

New award
chance for Donald

Reece Donnelly, managing director and founder

In this collection of verse in English, Donald Meek provides
vignettes of his native island of Tiree from the early 1950s to the
present day. His 'word-pictures' range from his early identity with
the island and his relationship with the Tiree community of the
            

“Plaques are a great way of highlighting the
important link between people and places, making
the connection between individuals and the built
environment that shaped their life and work.

£5.9

Neil Gregory, Deputy Head of Engagement at
HES, said: “I’m delighted to announce that our

Commemorative Plaque scheme is once again
open for nominations.

£5.99

Since launching in 2012, the Commemorative
Plaque scheme has seen a range of influential
Scots remembered, including explorers, inventors,
artists, poets and politicians. The most recent
round of awards in 2018 saw a number of diverse
figures recognised, including abolitionist Frederick
Douglass and Christian Maclagan, believed to be
Scotland’s first female archaeologist.

£14.99
£14.99

£6.95

Historic Environment Scotland (HES), who
administer the scheme, are asking the public to
nominate noteworthy individuals from Scottish
public life whose contribution should be
celebrated with a plaque.

£10.50
£10.50

'SHORE LINES'

Plaques for who?

ominations have opened for this year’s
national Commemorative Plaque scheme,
it was announced on 25 June.

£9.99

£6.99

T

he Island Select U13 & U15 team won their
last match and now top the UK Athletics
Youth Development North league, qualifying
for the Scottish finals.

N

LEABHRAICHEAN ÙRA NEW RELEASES

Acair
An Tosgan
54 Seaforth Road
Stornoway
HS1 2SD
post-d: info@acairbooks.com
fòn: 01851 703020

@acairbooks
Tha Acair a' faighinn taic bho Bhòrd na Gàidhlig
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Do you own your own business or are you self
employed? Western Isles Care & Repair are
looking to add to their list of approved
contractors.
The works include disabled bathroom
adaptations, wheelchair ramps and general
minor repair work.
If you wish to be considered for inclusion on
our list please get in touch.

01851 706121 option 2
info@tighean.co.uk

04/07/19 - 07/08/19
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Energy savings
from TIG
D

o you need energy improvements and
repairs on your home?

That's the question posed by Tighean Innse Gall,
the homes agency for the Western Isles.
The Scottish Government are currently piloting
an interest-free loan scheme to help home owners
improve the energy efficiency of their homes.
TIG's Care & Repair team are supporting the
Scottish Government and Home Energy Scotland
to administer this scheme.
This work can include central heating,
insulation, roof repairs and the prevention of rising

damp.
For more information contact the team on
01851 706121,and choose option 2.
Tighean Innse Gall offers a range of services
across the Western Isles.
Their focus is on improving energy efficiency
for housing, community buildings and small
businesses.
TIG is a Registered Society under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act
2014.

Our P4,5,6 and P7 Cross Country winners. We ran on a new course in the Castle Grounds this year.
Thanks to the Stornoway Trust and Andrew Duncan for his work in setting up the Course.

Kerry MacPhee, Community Liaison, Lewis Wind Power, and Willie MacRury, Race Director, Marathon Hebrides

We recently held our annual STEM day in the school. We had a lot of different activities across all classes.
Here are some of our P1 pupils searching for mini beasts in the Castle Grounds.

LWP backs Isles marathon
L

ewis Wind Power, developers of the
Stornoway Wind Farm, will be headline
sponsors of the first Marathon Hebrides, which
takes place on 10th August.
The sold-out event, which has an international
field of participants, is the only marathon-distance
event to be held in the Outer Hebrides.
Setting off from Talla na Mara in West Harris,
runners will cover 26.2 miles of stunning beach
views, undulating terrain and breath-taking
scenery.
Willie MacRury, Race Director of Marathon
Hebrides, said:
“We’re very pleased to have Lewis Wind Power
on board as partners for the inaugural Marathon
Hebrides.
“A lot of hard work goes into the planning and
preparation of events like this and the sponsorship
secured will ensure we lay on an event like no
other and give participants an unforgettable
experience.”
Kerry MacPhee, Community Liaison, Lewis
Wind Power, said: “The Lewis Wind Power team
were keen to get behind this exciting new event

which we believe will bring significant numbers
of additional visitors to the islands in the allimportant summer season.
“The spectacular course should generate great
publicity for the Outer Hebrides and the race has
the potential to grow into another landmark event
in the islands’ sporting calendar.
“We wish Willie and his team every success
with their inaugural event.”
Lewis Wind Power is a 50:50 joint venture
between EDF Renewables and Wood.
EDF
Renewables owns and operates 35 wind farms
and a battery storage unit across the UK and
is part of EDF Energy, which produces 40% of
Scotland’s electricity, employs more than 1,300
people and supplies power to Scotland’s local
authorities, schools, public buildings and hospitals
through a single contract awarded by the Scottish
Government.
Wood is a global leader in the delivery of
project, engineering and technical services in
energy, industry, and the built environment. They
operate in more than 60 countries, employing
around 60,000 people, with revenues of around
$11 billion.

Our P7 pupils had an excellent farewell dinner and dance to celebrate their time in Stornoway Primary. They
are pictured all dressed up for the occasion. We would like to thank Caladh Hotel for the fantastic service
and food served up on the night. Sandy for her photography skills on the night. Uilleam and Graeme for
their superb Scottish dance music and Gordon our D J for his disco music. A big thanks to our parent helpers
and any others who contributed to the evening.
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Central Decontamination
Unit opened
NHS Western Isles Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson was delighted
to offi cially open the redeveloped Central Decontamination Unit
(CDU) at Western Isles Hospital on Wednesday June 12th.
Mr Jamieson said: “As we look to the future we plan and take
the necessary steps to improve the quality and sustainability of our
facilities. To that end, we have extended and modernised our Central
Decontamination Unit.

NHSWI Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson (far left) with (l-r): NHSWI Nurse Director/Chief Operating Officer William Findlay;
CDU staff; NHSWI Infection Control Manager Janice Mackay, and CDU Manager Peter Wright.

“Safe and effective cleaning and sterilisation of a wide range of
clinical equipment and instrumentation is a critical part of our care
system. I am delighted with what has been delivered here and thank
all staff and partners involved. An excellent job, well done.”

With the ability to increase the amount of equipment which can
be processed, and more importantly provide backup and resilience
previously not present, the CDU project has also seen a major
increase of space within the unit.

Alongside additional staff space, the redevelopment project
includes the installation of new state-of-the-art decontamination
plant and equipment, with extra capacity and redundancy built into
every system to ensure that CDU can continue to process even if
more than one element fails.

Designed by architect Gordon Anderson, the project’s construction
work was undertaken by Lewis Builders Ltd, and has added 155m²
extra floor space.

The new plant and equipment has been designed, purchased
and configured in a manner that permits each machine to operate
independently from each other – allowing any one element to be
removed for service and testing without affecting anything else in
the area, or the decontamination process, or volume of instruments
being processed.
Two new BMM Weston sterilising Autoclaves and two separate
clean steam generators have been installed; and the capacity for
washing instruments at Western Isles Hospital has been further
increased with the installation of an extra Steris washer.
With a total of three Steris instrument washers now in place, it
allows for quicker processing of instruments and also provides back-up
and redundancy should one washer be taken out of service for repair.
Feeding both the washers and clean steam generators is a new state
of the art Duplex ‘Lubron’ Reverse Osmosis water purification plant,
of much larger capacity than the previous. And with multiple filtration
units, the system again offers additional back-up and space capacity.

“Lewis Builders were great and they delivered on a very complex
project, carried out to a very tight time-frame,” said NHSWI Estates
Manager Douglas Mackenzie. “They completed the construction
element of the project on time and to a very high standard.”
Space within the wash room, inspection and packing, and sterile
storage areas has been increased, making the working environment
more comfortable and safe; and new staff changing, shower facilities,
and break room have also been added.
“The new CDU has been many years in the planning and I am
delighted to fi nally see the completed work which has given us a
modern department with built-in contingency,” said NHSWI Head
of Infection Prevention & Control, Decontamination and Cleaning
Services, Janice Mackay.
“I would like to thank all the staff at NHS Western Isles who helped
us in the planning of this project, especially those over the past three
months whilst the CDU was closed.
“Logistically this was not an easy process as we had to send all our
instruments down to Lanarkshire for decontamination over the three

NHSWI Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson officially
opening the new redeveloped Central Decontamination Unit
at Western Isles Hospital, Stornoway.

months whilst our unit was shut.
“The staff of our CDU, Theatre department, and Ronnie Murray,
our Planning and Performance Manager deserve special thanks for all
their hard work during this period to maintain our surgical services.”

Memory Clinic
Drop in Surgery
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Buggy Buddies for Summer 2019!
A

great way for local parents to get more active whilst caring
for their baby.

It’s back and this year the popular local buggy walking group
‘Buggy Buddies’ kicked off in June.
Led by NHS Western Isles’ Health Visiting Team and meeting
throughout the summer months, Buggy Buddies is aimed at parents
and carers of babies and toddlers in buggies, prams or carriers.
The group meet at the Stornoway Golf Club car park at 1.30pm
every Thursday, as group organiser Elaine MacMillan expands:
“Buggy Buddies is open to all parents and carers, it’s free and no
booking is required.
“The group is a great way for baby to get fresh air within our

2

beautiful Castle Grounds, whilst parents and carers have an
opportunity for some gentle exercise together as well as increasing
their parent and baby bonding time.”
Elaine added: “Walking can improve wellbeing and promote good
mental health and hopefully the more relaxed parents are, the more
relaxed their baby will be too.

Big thank you from Sgoil a’Bhac

N

HS Western Isles staff nurse Chrisanne Cunningham and
Clinical Cardiac Physiologist Lynne Whitaker recently
enjoyed a visit with pupils at Sgoil a’Bhac.

The pair were invited to Miss MacLeod’s Gaelic Medium class, as
pupils were asked if their parents would come and speak about their
different jobs; and Chrisanne’s son Thomas invited his mum!

“During the walks we see the potential for new friendships being
forged, which is particularly benefi cial for parents of similarly aged
children to their own. Developing supportive social networks with
one another can help them cope with the challenges of parenting.”

Chrisanne and Lynne spoke about the function of our hearts and
lungs, how they work and how to look after them, which included
taking the students through models of a heart and lungs, and also
using the Echo machine to scan pupils' arteries to have a little look at
what goes on inside our bodies.

For further information about Buggy Buddies, please contact the
NHSWI Health Visiting Team on (01851) 709842 or email: elaine.
macmillan@nhs.net

Both agreed it was a great visit and were impressed by the interest
pupils showed in their work – and they were delighted to receive a
special Thank You card, signed by everyone in the class.

35 Years of Celebrating Volunteering

019 marks the 35th anniversary of Volunteers’ Week in June
and NHSWI joined thousands of charities and voluntary
organisations across Scotland to celebrate and say a huge Thank
You to its volunteers with a special lunch and afternoon tea.
Volunteer Isabel Macleod was awarded a ‘Clisham Award; from
the Volunteer Centre for her dedicated services. Isabel is a member
of the NHSWI PFPI Committee Volunteer Working Group, Spiritual
Care Committee, and Dementia MCN; as well as volunteering in the
community.
She was presented her award by Kirsty Macdonald, Joint-Manager
at the Volunteer Centre, Stornoway.
And a number of young island musical talents, who join regularly
to perform at the Erisort Cafe, have also been put forward to receive
certificates in acknowledgement of their volunteering efforts from the
Volunteer Centre.
Nationally a total of 38% of adults in Scotland volunteer – over
1.25 million people, who collectively contribute 157 million hours
of help, with an economic value of £2.26 billion!

Three cheers for NHSWI volunteers!

Volunteering Scotland Chief Executive George Thomson said
the 35th anniversary was an opportunity for refl ection as well as
celebration.
“It’s right that we should celebrate the enormous contribution
volunteers make to communities across Scotland,” he said. “To
recognise the time and energy they give to the causes that mean the
most to them.
“With one in four of us volunteering, volunteers have a major
impact not only on Scotland’s economy, but on the very fabric of
our society. In fact, we believe that the social and health benefits of
volunteering are ten times their economic value.
“This is a great foundation for the future, but we mustn’t lose sight
of that un-tapped reserve – three in four people are not actively
engaged in volunteering,” he continued.
“We’re working with government and other partners to change
that, to make it the norm to volunteer and to make sure everyone,
regardless of ability or background, has the same opportunity to
contribute to the common good.”

Volunteer Isabel Macleod was presented a ‘Clisham
Award by Volunteer Centre manager Kirsty Mcdonald
for her dedicated services.



  



Talented musical volunteers from The Nicolson Institute were recognised.
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Stornoway RNLI Open Day and
Family 5K 2019

News

The annual Stornoway RNLI Open Day and Family
5K will take place this year on Saturday, July 20th.
This year there is a new second route option in
the Family 5K, slightly shorter, easier and very kidfriendly. The Family 5K will start at 10.30am, and
you can pick up registration forms at the Stornoway
RNLI Lifeboat shop on Cromwell Street, open
every Thursday and Saturday from 11am to 3pm,
and from 11am to 3pm, Wednesday to Saturday,
on HebCelt week. Forms can also be collected at
Lewis Sports Centre.

Stornoway Shouts
June saw the volunteer crew of Stornoway RNLI out
on two shouts to the aid of casualties at sea.
Wednesday, June 5th, proved an early start as the
Stornoway RNLI ‘Tom Sanderson’ lifeboat launched
at 0400 hours to the aid of a fi shing vessel which
had suffered a fouled propeller.

The Stornoway RNLI Open Day begins at 11am
on Saturday, July 20th. With fun and games for all:
stalls, face painting, teas/coffees and home-baking,
plus tours of the Stornoway RNLI Station and ‘Tom
Sanderson’ lifeboat, the Open Day really has
something for all the family to enjoy.

The casualty vessel was situated approximately
10nm ESE of Stornoway harbour and, on arrival at
the scene, Stornoway RNLI crew established a tow
line with the fishing boat.
Stornoway RNLI lifeboat then proceeded to tow
the casualty to the safety of Stornoway harbour, the
fishing boat back alongside at 0730hours.
The ‘Tom Sanderson’ RNLI lifeboat was refuelled
and ready for service again at 0800 hours.

Keep an eye on the Stornoway RNLI Facebook
page for any further details and all at Stornoway
RNLI look forward to welcoming all to our Open
Day 2019!

The volunteer crew were out on shout again on
Monday, June 10th, launching at 1336 hours to
the aid of a yacht in diffi culties at the entrance of
Stornoway harbour.

Want to help raise funds for Stornoway RNLI – get
involved with ‘Betty’s 5p Pots’.

Betty’s 5p Pots!
Stornoway Lifeboat Fundraisers Guild launched
their ‘Betty’s 5p Pots’ Appeal in May, which lets you
help the RNLI save lives at sea by raising money
through saving 5p coins in small jam jars.

The yacht had suffered machinery failure and on
arrival, Stornoway RNLI crew established a tow line
between lifeboat and casualty.
The Stornoway RNLI ‘Tom Sanderson’ lifeboat
then towed the stricken yacht to Stornoway’s inner
harbour where she was secured alongside the
pontoons at 1405 hours.

Sty LB launch to shout 10th June
Photograph by Chris Murray

and banked £100 worth of coppers to donate to
Stornoway RNLI. And P1 pupils Isla and Aaron
were delighted to present the donation cheque to
Stornoway RNLI Coxswain DI Murray and crew
member Donnie Mackinnon.

Million-pound training fund
helps local lifesaver learn
vital skills
Stornoway RNLI crew member Derek Morrison
recently travelled to the RNLI College in Poole,
Dorset, to complete the charity’s Crew Emergency
Procedures course – a vital part of their crew
training funded by Lloyd’s Register Foundation.
The course sees volunteer crew being trained in
a variety of crucial subjects such as how to deal
with fi res aboard lifeboats, how to ‘abandon ship’
in the event of an emergency (with a 4m jump into
water), team survival swimming, coping in a liferaft in simulated darkness, how to right a capsized
inshore lifeboat, and the importance of lifejackets.
It also includes sessions on the correct use of
flares, fire extinguishers and throw bags.

Big Thank You to Laxdale
School pupils
Stornoway RNLI say a ‘Big Thank You’ to the Primary
1 pupils of Laxdale School who have been busy
collecting 1p and 2p coins from their family and
friends as part of a joint maths and charities project.
The pupils collected, sorted, counted, bagged

Derek’s training took place in the Sea Survival
Centre at the RNLI College, where he was joined
by other RNLI volunteer crew members from
around the UK and Ireland.
The training was funded by Lloyd’s Register
Foundation, a charitable foundation that helps
to protect life and property by supporting
engineering-related education, public engagement

and the application of research.
The Foundation has committed to funding the
RNLI’s Crew Emergency Procedures course for a
second five-year period until December 2020.
This additional funding of £1.06 million brings
their total support for RNLI crew training to just
over £2.46m since 2008. More than 3,000 RNLI
volunteer crew members have now received the
training thanks to Lloyd’s Register Foundation’s
funding.
James Kilburn, Lifesaving Delivery Training
Manager at the RNLI said: “We are so grateful to
Lloyd’s Register Foundation for funding this vital
part of our volunteer crews’ training.
“Their support is very important to us and
it’s fantastic how, so far, over 3,000 of our crew
members have benefi tted from Lloyd’s Register
Foundation funding this part of their training.
“As only one in ten of our volunteer crew
members comes from a professional maritime
background, the Crew Emergency Procedures
course is crucial in giving our volunteers the
training they need and helping keep them as safe
as possible while carrying out rescues. It gives
volunteers the confidence to save lives even in the
most challenging conditions.”
This donation is the latest in Lloyd’s Register
Foundation’s relationship with the RNLI, which
was recognised in 2010 when it received the
Group Supporter Award from HRH Prince Michael
of Kent in recognition of its valuable support of the
charity.

The idea for Betty’s 5p Pots came from Betty
Firth, who was the Honorary Treasurer for over 20
years at the Hertford branch of the RNLI – and a
Betty’s 5p Pot is the small jam jars that you get your
breakfast jam or marmalade in when you stay at a
hotel or B&B.
If you, your family, schools or youth group want
to get involved, you can collect your Betty’s 5p Pot
from the Stornoway Lifeboat Shop, take it away and
fi ll it up with 5ps, then return it. And take another
empty jar away again with you!
Donations of empty jam jars and lids for
recycling and labelling as Betty’s 5p Pots are most
welcomed. And for any further information, please
contact Stornoway Lifeboat Fundraisers Guild on
email at: stornoway.rnli.fundraising@gmail.com

Stornoway RNLI shop open
The Stornoway RNLI Shop on Cromwell Street is
now open every Thursday and Saturday from 11am
to 3pm – as well as on the days when the large
cruise ships come into port.
The Shop will also be open from 11am to 3pm,
Wednesday to Saturday, of HebCelt Week (17th20th July).
Full of RNLI related goodies, why not come in,
take a look around, and know that every purchase
helps save lives at sea!

How to Help
You can keep up to date with the RNLI charity at
www.rnli.org – and why not ‘Like’ the Stornoway
RNLI Facebook page to keep up with local lifeboat
crew at www.facebook.com, search ‘Stornoway RNLI

Armed Forces remembered
By James Mackinnon

A

crowd
including
pupils
from
Stornoway Primary, Laxdale Primary
and the Nicolson Institute gathered on
Monday 24th June in Perceval Square
in the centre of Stornoway to mark the
beginning of Armed Forces Week, which
culminates in Armed Forces Day 2019
which was held on Saturday 29th June.

The Nicolson Institute pipe band opened
proceedings with a musical performance
which was followed by a minute’s silence.

said, “The work of our armed forces is often
dangerous, they are busy working around
the world promoting peace delivering aid,
providing security and fighting terrorism.”

Donald Martin presented representatives from
the Nicolson Institute with a certificate of
excellence from WW100 Scotland, Scottish
Commemorations Panel.

“They work tirelessly to ensure the safety
of children and young people. We would like
to take this opportunity to show our support
to all those who are working to defend the
United Kingdom and her interests. “

Mr Martin said, “School pupils from across
the Western Isles played a memorable role in
both the World War 1 and Iolaire centenary
commemorations.”

“On behalf of the community of the
Western Isles I commend the work of our
armed forces.”

The pipe band’s performance is the latest
example of schools involvement in armed
forces commemorations.

Following Mr Macdonald’s introduction
Francis Jefferson of the Royal British Legion
raised the Armed Forces Day flag above
Perceval Square.

Council Convener Norman Macdonald

After the raising of the flag Lord Lieutenant

“I was asked to nominate schools in the
Western Isles that I thought merited the
certifi cate of excellence. In the Western Isles
all 24 schools participated and they did so
well that we took the decision to nominate
them all.”
“The other 23 schools will be presented
with their certifi cates at prize-givings before
the end of this week.”
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Groundwork begins at HebCelt
By Annie Delin

T

he setting up of the extensive structure
for Hebridean Celtic Festival now runs
to a well-tuned timetable, with a small
army of technicians and volunteers getting
everything in place.

Activity in the castle grounds starts in the first
week of July, with the laying of essential services.
Work on site starts on Thursday 11th July, with cars
being re-routed to avoid the Castle Green while
safety barriers and other structures are put in place.
The big tent arrives by ferry on the night of
Thursday 11th, and set-up begins in earnest from
the morning of Friday 12th, with laying out and
putting up needing many hands.
With the festival itself running between
Wednesday 17th and Saturday 20th July, there’s a
well-earned day’s rest on Sunday 21st before the
breakdown begins on Monday July 22nd.
Festival organiser Caroline Maclennan told
EVENTS: “We aim to be clear of the site by the
end of July 26th, although obviously everything
is weather-dependent. The Castle Grounds are so
important to the local community that we really
want to respect them and leave them as beautiful
as we found them.”

The greenest festival
in Scotland
The word ‘green’ means a lot to organisers of
Hebridean Celtic Festival – not just as the name of
their iconic location on the green in front of Lews
Castle, but because environmental awareness is
now deeply embedded in the HebCelt ethos.
For the second year running the festival is
operating a site ban on single-use plastics – from the
wrist-bands worn by festival-goers, which are now

100% recycled, to the disposable cups and plates
used by food concessions on the site. Food sellers
have to sign an agreement saying that they will use
compostable plates and cups, with VegWare just
one of the brands to be seen around the site.
Festival director Caroline Maclennan said: “In
2018 we recycled 81% of the waste generated on
site, which was up from 65% the previous year,
and that was even though we generated 19% more
waste at a busy festival.

“In our shop on Francis Street we sell re-usable
water bottles and americano cups, and when you
buy a drink on-site you get a re-usable plastic glass
which you hand back for washing when you get
each drink – you can keep the last one and take it
home as a souvenir if you like!”

Farm and these and other efforts helped HebCelt
to become the only Scottish festival to be highly
commended at A Greener Festival Awards in 2018.

This year's festival will include an information
tent manned by TIG, the housing and energy
agency for the Outer Hebrides, with the Tesla
helping to drive home their message. The TIGbranded Tesla will be used by HebCelt to shuttle

artists from hotels, the airport and ferry terminal to
the festival site.

Peatlemania
Hebridean Celtic Festival is paying tribute to the
distinctive island phenomenon of ‘Peat-lemania’,
with Stornoway band Peat & Diesel being offered

More HebCelt news on pages D8 & D9

As well as the clearly marked recycling and
waste points around the festival site, there’s an
active ‘green team’ of volunteers who pick up and
sort dropped waste, and offer advice to anyone
puzzling over which bin their disposable items go
into.
The result should be a zero-waste festival, but
Caroline admits there are new puzzles each year:
“We’ve had to advise some of our partners about
using disposable rain-capes and there’s always
something, like sweetie wrappers, which we can’t
control. But anything that goes out front from our
food stalls can be composted and that goes in with
food waste, to be taken off site for disposal.

:HDYLQJ'HPRQVWUDWLRQV
+DUULV7ZHHG&ORWKLQJ%DJVDQG$FFHVVRULHV

“Everybody behind the event is very passionate
about making sure the festival minimises its
environmental footprint and, given our beautiful
island location, that becomes doubly important.”
The environmental message will be driven home
this year through a partnership with Tighean Innse Gall
(TIG) to bring a Tesla electric car on site, highlighting
a campaign to provide climate change and energy
saving advice. One of the festival sponsors is Lewis
Wind Power, developer of the Stornoway Wind

6HDVKRUH-HZHOOHU\
2ULJLQDO$UWZRUN
%HVSRNH&RPPLVVLRQV
ZZZZHVWHUQLVOHVGHVLJQVFRXND&URVVERVW+613
ZHVWHUQLVOHVGHVLJQV#\DKRRFRP

Megan Macsween (left) and Eilidh Jenkins in the HebCelt Shop on Francis Street
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FARA / JIGJAM / FACE THE WEST / KIM CARNIE / JOSIE DUNCAN & THE DUSK / SIAN
JAMES EDWYN & THE BORROWED BAND / BEINN LEE / EABHAL / BENEDICT MORRIS
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ffering a unique experience for visitors to the
Outer Hebrides and a great day out for island
residents, boasting self-catering accommodation,
museum, gift shop and café, Gearrannan Blackhouse
Village is in another busy summer season.

It’s easy to imagine you’ve stepped back in time when
setting foot in the village, as visitors can experience the history
and heritage of crofting life in the Hebrides.
Occupied by residents until the early 1970s, the four selfcatering Blackhouse accommodation units at Gearrannan also
offer the ideal location for exploring the islands – the scenery,
archaeology, environment and wildlife, with opportunities for
walking, cycling, fishing, surfing or relaxing.
The Gearrannan museum presents a chance for visitors to
see many traditional island activities, including the weaving of
the islands’ famous Harris Tweed.

Kinloch Historical Society

The Tearoom
Old School, Balallan
Open every week from Tuesday
to Saturday, 11am – 4pm.
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Brogan the dog on a visit to Gearrannan blackhouse village.
Photograph by Judi Hayes
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A small shop provides a chance to pick up mementos
and gifts; and the Gearrannan Blackhouse Village Café is
the perfect stop-off for some delicious home-baking and
homemade soups and dishes.

For further information, please visit www.gearrannan.com
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Find history
and heritage of
crofting life

O

The Gearrannan Blackhouse Village – including the museum,
shop and café – is now open daily, Monday to Saturday.
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Isle of Lewis
Tel 01851705571

UPCYCLING WORKSHOPS & SUPPLIES
facebook.com/lewisrevival
upcycle@lewisrevival.co.uk
instagram@lewisrevival1
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POINT SHOW, 13 JULY 2019,
AIRD SHOWGROUND, 1-5pm
T

his year’s Point Show, the 16th, takes place on Saturday
13 July, starting at 1.00pm. In addition to the usual
wide-ranging displays of local produce, livestock, crafts, a
horse show etc. there will be some exciting new attractions
including quad bike rides for children, a 5k fun run, nerf
guns and children’s sports. Which village will come out on
top this year in the tug of war? Teams of six are invited from
each of the 14 qualifying villages, and we hope this year
that every area will be represented, to make for an exciting
contest to find the strongest village in Point. Please inform
Tom Clark (870460 or 07778673589) in advance if your
village is entering a team, so that a draw can be made.

2019

There will be the usual musical entertainment from local artistes
and the Lewis Pipe Band, and a display of Highland dancing.
Refreshments, teas, burgers etc. will be available as usual, and
the main prize in the raffl e this year is a magnifi cent carving of a
Highland cow by Uisdean Paterson.
Rhoda Grant MSP will open the show. Ticket prices remain at £4
for adults, £2 for children under 16 and £10 for a family ticket. The
gates will be open from 9am for exhibitors, stall holders etc. and on
payment of the entry fee wristbands will be issued to allow people
to come and go.
The Show committee appreciate the continuing support of the
public for this annual showpiece for the Point district, and we hope
to see a great turnout, in glorious weather, on the 13th.
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VISIT THE HARRIS & LEWIS
SMOKEHOUSE RESTAURANT
Come and enjoy a delicious breakfast or lunch.
We are now open for dinner Thursday – Saturday.

Monday

8.00 – 16.00

Tuesday

8.00 – 16.00

Wednesday

8.00 – 16.00

The best in Western Isles cuisine.

Thursday

8.00 – 22.00

Friday

8.00 – 22.00

Enjoy our freshly smoked salmon, hand cured and
smoked right here in Stornoway.

Saturday

9.00 – 22.00

Sunday

Closed

For more information and reservations:
info@harrisandlewis.co.uk or call +44 (0) 1851 619238.

Find us on
at Harris & Lewis Smokehouse
www.harrisandlewis.co.uk Sandwick Road, Stornoway, HS1 2SL

EATING OUT AT
BREAKFAST

TAKEAWAY

Serve yourself a full
breakfast at the hot
buffet or continental
7am till 9.30am
weekdays and 10am
on weekends

If cooking is the last thing on your
mind why not pop in and grab a
takeaway! We’ve got plenty on our
carvery for you to enjoy.
Soups: £3.00
Salad Starter: £5.00
Salad Main: £8.50
Main mon - sat: £10.00
Main Sun: £12.00
Desserts: £6.00

To book a table call: 01851 702740

Everyday 12-2.30pm & 5-9pm

LUNCH

EARLY BIRD DINNER

Monday - Saturday
12pm - 2.30pm

Monday - Saturday
5pm - 7.00pm

ANY 2 courses

ANY 2 courses

£

13

.00

To book a table call: 01851 702740

£

18

.00

To book a table call: 01851 702740
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KT has mind on
festival, album
K

T Tunstall knew her career was taking off after she
approached the microphone in a Los Angeles karaoke

bar.

“I was looking for ‘Faith’ by George Michael and they didn’t have
it. But they did have ‘Black Horse and The Cherry Tree’. So, I sang
that instead. Ha!”

Peatlemania (continued)
an extra event in the Festival programme.
HebCelt organisers have set a ‘meet the band’ event for the island
heroes, scheduled between 2 and 3pm on Wednesday 17th July at
Stornoway Town Hall.
Festival director Caroline Maclennan said: “Peat & Diesel have been
generating a huge amount of buzz and we are very aware of the huge
appeal they have, particularly locally and among young fans.
“We’ve taken the opportunity to programme this additional event
and the boys are enthusiastically behind it. They’ll be playing a few
tunes and there’ll be the opportunity to secure a copy of their latest
album – if you don’t have it already – and to get autographs and
pictures taken with your idols.”
The Stornoway band, featuring Calum ‘Boydie’ Macleod on guitar
and vocals, Innes Scott on accordion and Uilleam Macleod on drums,
caused a sensation at The Gathering in Inverness last month, pictured
above, when their set was first delayed and later stopped because of
safety concerns about the numbers of fans in the tent.
They’ve scored a hit especially with young music-lovers, for whom
the lyrics of songs like ‘salt and pepper’ are proving to be popular
school bus singalongs.
Peat & Diesel will also be playing on Saturday 20th July at 10.30pm
in the Sea Angling Club in Stornoway, and are on the bill for the lastever Loopallu festival in Ullapool on 27th September.

The song already had a special place in her heart, having
helped launch her into public awareness with a performance on
‘Later...with Jools Holland’ and went on to win her a Grammy
nomination. It was also the lead song on her debut album ‘Eye to the
Telescope’ which sold more than five million copies.
In the 15 years since that debut release, KT has become one of the
UK’s most enduring singer songwriters, collecting a host of awards
and selling millions of copies of songs including ‘Suddenly I See’ and
‘Other Side of the World’.
Now based in California, to where she relocated in 2012, she will
headline the internationally-renowned Hebridean Celtic Festival
during a tour which followed the release last year of her sixth album
‘WAX'.
“I just absolutely love this part of the world. You can travel all over
the globe and there’s nothing like the Scottish isles”, she said. “Even
the journey getting to Stornoway is a total adventure.
“I remember last time I played HebCelt I was gifted a beautiful
custom-made Harris Tweed jacket - it was great to wear something
truly Scottish for the occasion. And then of course there’s the crowd…
and being Scottish myself there’s such a great feeling of coming home
and singing our lungs out together along with a beer or four.”
It's eight years since her last appearance at HebCelt and much has
changed for her personally and professionally since then, including a
divorce and the loss of her father.
“Life happens to all of us, and it has certainly been changing things
up for me. I feel like after my dad died and my marriage broke up, I
started the second chapter of my life.
“I moved continents to California and worked a lot on sorting
out why, even though I had everything I thought I wanted, I had still
ended up so unhappy. The answer came down to how I felt about
myself, nothing to do with music or success or relationships with
other people.
“After working hard on that and getting to a place now where I love
who I am and feel so grateful for everything that’s made me this way,
I have found a much deeper level of confidence and command of the
stage. I’m also playing with the most amazing female musicians who I
love so much. It’s a powerful chemistry we have together, and people
tell me they really feel that when they watch the show.”
An all-female band is a defi nite statement in an industry where
women are under-represented but fits well with HebCelt’s philosophy
of promoting women musicians – the festival has had more than a
50:50 gender balance for at least five years.
“Massive props to HebCelt for this, it deserves an award”, KT says.
“It’s still a major problem, and defi nitely part of the reason why I
wanted to play with an all-female band.

A partnership with
Tighean Innse Gall
(TIG) will bring a Tesla
electric car on site

A

“Representation is extremely important for young people to make
the leap of faith to follow a dream. The saying goes ‘You cannot be
what you cannot see’. Another festival I’m playing has 14 male acts
on the listed line up before I am mentioned, the fi rst female on the
bill. It’s not good enough.
“And it’s certainly not due to a lack of female artists. However,
there does need to be encouragement across the board from all areas

to make sure female artists and musicians are being given equal
opportunity to succeed and getting the experience they need to
succeed. I’m happy to shout about this until I’m hoarse, but the best
way to do anything is to be the change, so my job is to come out and
rock the s**t out of it.”
KT is currently in the middle of writing the third part of her spirit,
body and mind album trilogy, following ‘KIN’ and ‘WAX’.
“The next album is all about the brain, thought processes, beliefs,
so I have lots of reading to do. I’m also compiling a playlist of music
that feels right as inspiration.
“One song I absolutely love is ‘Makeba’ by Jain, a French artist.
It’s such an amazing feel good song. The key to successful writing for
me is usually making sure I don’t have anything else to do. You need
space mentally and physically, and I love travelling but it needs to be
for the sole reason to go on a writing trip if that’s what I hope to do.
I can write anywhere, but I need peace and quiet, and a view helps!
“I will be starting work on the record as soon as all the festivals
are done in August and I already have some really exciting songs in
the mix.
“I’m also loving what’s happening with my online project ‘KT’s
Kitchen’, where I cook my dinner backstage before my show with the
band’s help on my little travel cooker and go live with fans. There are
some really exciting things happening there - keep your eyes peeled!”

Fara in tune with HebCelt’s equality stance

ward-winning quartet Fara have added their support to
HebCelt’s industry-leading efforts to improve gender
equality among artists at music festivals.

A recent survey showed that women made up just 26 per cent of
festival line-ups in the UK in 2017 and a campaign was launched to
achieve a 50:50 balance by 2022.
The Hebridean Celtic Festival has had a minimum 50:50 balance for
at least five years, putting it ahead of most of the summer music events.
It is music to the ears of Fara, who will perform at HebCelt as part
of a UK tour promoting their second album ‘Times From Times Fall’.

Kristan Harvey, along with pianist Jennifer Austin.
“It’s wonderful to see festivals such as HebCelt making a conscious
effort to present a 50:50 line-up. Festivals being mindful of equality
whilst programming is vital to shifting audience attitudes and
perceptions - so we salute you, HebCelt.”
Fara were formed in 2014. Following a nomination for Up and
Coming Act of the Year at the Scots Trad Music Awards in 2015,
the success of their debut album ‘Cross The Line’ in 2016 led to a
nomination for the BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards’ Horizon Award.

They join festival headliner KT Tunstall, who is playing with an
all-female band, in praising HebCelt’s promotion of female artists.

In 2017 they won the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik
(German Critics Choice Award) and were nominated for Folk Band of
the Year at the Scots Trad Music Awards. It will be the band’s second
visit in three years to HebCelt, having made their debut in 2016.

“Things have been noticeably changing since the conversation
around gender equality hit the mainstream in recent years”, says
Catriona Price, who plays with fellow fi ddlers Jeana Leslie and

“We have fond memories of playing HelbCelt. We had some great
gigs last time we were up. A packed marquee and a beautiful trip to
Harris which was a treat”, they say.

Fara

Photograph by Mike Guest
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Festival date for in-demand singer Kim

KJ Macdonald staff during the defibrillator training course

Defibrillator outside
SY pharmacy
By James Mackinnon

S

tornoway pharmacists KJ Macdonald “are giving back” to
the local community with the installation of a defibrillator
outside their Cromwell Street shop.
Shop owner Karen Macdonald said, “I became aware of an
emergency incident locally where a defibrillator was needed. It made
me think, if something was to occur on our premises how would we
react and what would we do?”

A

cclaimed contemporary Gaelic singer Kim Carnie has
just bought her first house, but it’s difficult to see when
she will find time to be at home.

Kim. “Singing and TV work really complement each other and I love
both equally. I’m really lucky that I’ve always got something new or
exciting to look forward to.”

She is currently planning her debut album and will start recording
later this year. She will be playing in various line-ups throughout
the summer at festivals in the UK and abroad, including a firsttime appearance with her own band at the multi award-winning
Hebridean Celtic Festival.

One of those new and exciting projects is an unusual gig in Spain
which stemmed from one of Kim’s many collaborations during Celtic
Connections: “Collaborating with other artists is the favourite part of
my job, particularly cross-cultural collaborations.

“I didn’t know where the defi brillators were in Stornoway and in
a situation like that the immediate reaction is always going to be
panic.”
“There’s one in the bank, Town Hall and library, they’re all inside.
That’s fi ne if something happens between the hours of 9 and half 5.
We wanted to install a defi brillator on the outside of our shop that
was always accessible, in the centre of town, whether someone was
on a night out on a Saturday or walking their dog on a Sunday.”
Karen Macdonald took the decision to self-fund the new defibrillator
at a cost of £1500, “Next year will be our 100th anniversary and this
defi brillator is a great opportunity for us to give something back to
the community”

“This will be the fi rst time performing at HebCelt with my own
band and we’re all looking forward to playing our songs on the
Islands Stage. We’ll be playing some new material as well as songs
from our recording ‘In Her Company’.”

“This year at Celtic Connections, I was involved in a few different
projects, a couple of which are continuing later this year. Myself and
(multi-instrumentalist) Innes White joined Basque band Kalakan for
a night at Celtic Connections and we’re heading over to the Basque
country this Autumn for a few dates with them there too.

And, as a sought-after TV presenter, she is also continuing to film
the Gaelic pop music show ‘Alt’ for the BBC.

“One of the gigs is in a cave. It’s so nice singing in caves, so that
is definitely one of the events I’m looking forward to most this year.”

Speaking on the process of installing the defibrillator Karen said, “I
got in touch with the charity Lucky2BHere and they made it so easy
for us, they put me in touch with Councillor Angus Morrison and after
a conversation with him, I realised we could actually do something
about this.”

The busy schedule is nothing new for Kim who released her debut
EP in 2017, featuring some of the best names in the folk scene, and
has since performed across Europe and made eight appearance at
last year’s Celtic Connections, including with Niteworks, with the
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, as part of an ensemble of Gaelic
singers, and in two sold-out shows with her own band.

Kim has also revealed that her schedule for this year includes a
follow up to her role as the voice of THQ Nordic’s ‘Black Mirror’,
the first videogame to feature Gaelic song, and also the second, ‘The
Bard’s Tale’.

Before the installation of a defibrillator, individuals involved
at the organisation are required to carry out training in its use.
“Lucky2BHere were amazing, they ran a training session where all
staff were taught how to use the defibrillator and give basic first aid.”

“I’m delighted to have been a part of both, they are both great
games. There is something similar in the pipeline, which will be
announced in the winter.”

The eyes of Angus Morrison, Lucky2BHere Eilean Siar coordinator, were opened to the pressing need for readily available
AEDs (Defi brillators) when he himself suffered a heart attack. This
encouraged him to get involved with Lucky2BHere and he is now
instrumental in the Eilean Siar branch of the charity.

“I love keeping busy and I love juggling different projects”, says

HebCelt date for multi-tasking Kris
K

ris Drever’s prolific
musical output is a
phenomenon that appears
to take even him by surprise.

The award-winning singer
songwriter, solo artist, band
member and serial collaborator
seems omnipresent in the Scottish
music scene, his productivity and
work schedule something that
would impress the most hardworking of musicians.
Three solo albums, seven
with folk superstars Lau, two
with Éamonn Coyne and
another with Roddy Woomble
and John McCusker in the space of 12 years is impressive enough,
before considering singles, EPs and a host of appearances on other
people’s records.
“I feel unforgivably unproductive most of the time. But then I look
at the weight of music that’s come out of me in the last 10-15 years
and I wonder how I could have produced any more”, he says.
“I understand, intellectually, that playing music is my job and that
practising is therefore a part of that. But there’s a massive unwanted
bag of subconscious shame that I have to drag around with me while
doing it. I suspect that’s just growing up Scottish though.”
Does he ever switch off? “I’m in a really hectic period of my life
(two small children) where switching off has ceased to exist, but I
used to thoroughly enjoy it.”
Continuing his multi-tasking and creative itinerary, Kris’s latest release
‘Scapa Flow 1919’ was issued on 21 June on the centenary of the scuttling
of the German High Fleet in Orkney. Lau’s latest album was released in

February and a recording will be released later this year of The Lost Words:
Spell Songs project, where he was one of eight musicians involved in a
new musical companion piece to The Lost Words book.
As well as some shows as part of the Lost Words project, he is
touring with Lau this year and also with his own trio, which includes
bassist Euan Burton and Louis Abbott on drums and vocals. And
he’s also writing another album with Roddy Woomble and John
McCusker, some 12 years after the first, for release next year.
“Keeping all these things moving can be logistically difficult, but
that for the most part is pretty dull. It’s just vans, fl ights, hire cars,
getting up two hours before you go to bed etc.
“As long as you are constantly working on creating for one reason
or another then there will always be a place to start and a blank page
is the single worst thing to be confronted with.
“I think a lot of (the collaborations) have come about because
I love the act of making music with other people. As a form of
communication, it’s so innocent; you can do what you feel and react
how you want to. There are no eggshells or elephants.”
Now based in Shetland, the Orkney-born musician is taking his
trio this month to the Hebridean Celtic Festival, a familiar event for
him and one for which he has a great affinity.
“It’s a big outdoor festival on a Scottish island. I don’t think there’s
another place that could do it - Orkney and Shetland both, maybe, have
the infrastructure but they’re too remote to make it work for footfall.
“Being from Orkney and living in Shetland, I notice mostly
similarities between the three big island groups so, for me, it is the
closest I’ll ever get I think to the big festival vibe at home…apart
from that time Runrig played at Pickaquoy Park when I was a kiddo.”
And so the phenomenon continues. More writing and collaborating,
a tour is already being planned for next year to promote the Drever
McCusker Woomble album and perhaps more work with Lau.
“There’ll be something…there’s always something.”

Angus said: “ K J Macdonald’s installation is the 126th Defibrillator
the Eilean Siar team of Lucky2BHere have installed in the Western
Isles since it was established in March 2015. I cannot stress enough
the importance of people familiarising themselves with where
defibrillators are located.
“Defi brillators are vital lifesaving pieces of equipment and have
already been used successfully four times in Lewis alone over the past
year. It is therefore essential that people know where their nearest
Defibrillator is located.”
As well as AEDs installed at local businesses, the 126 defibrillators
installed by the Lucky2BHere Eilean Siar team include one at every
school in the Western Isles. The defibrillators are located outside the
school, so they can be used during term time and at the same time be
available to the community outwith school hours. All are accessible
24/7 for any sudden need.
More information on the work of Lucky2BHere as well as a map
of AEDs located in the Western Isles and across the country can be
found either through their website https://www.lucky2bhere.org/ or
the Crowdsav app.
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Be Savvy this Summer!
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RUV^^OLYLL]LY`VULPZNVPUN0MZVTLVULMLLSZ
[OL`^HU[[VSLH]LLHYS`THRLZ\YL[OL`NL[PU[V
H[H_PHUKHZR[OLT[VYPUN`V\^OLU[OL`HYYP]L
OVTL  )LMVYL `V\ SLH]L [OL OV\ZL THRL Z\YL
`V\OH]LLUV\NOTVUL`[VNL[OVTL
>OPSZ[ ^L KV UV[ LUJV\YHNL VY JVUKVUL [OL
\ZL VM PSSLNHS KY\NZ PM ZVTLVUL PZ NVPUN [V
[HRL HU` KY\NZ P[ PZ ZHMLY [V Z[HY[ ^P[O H ZTHSS
HTV\U[ Z\JO HZ H X\HY[LY VY OHSM [HISL[ HUK
^HP[H[SLHZ[HUOV\Y[VNH\NL[OLLMMLJ[ZILMVYL
JVUZPKLYPUN[HRPUNHU`TVYL0UYLJLU[`LHYZ[OL
W\YP[`VMKY\NZZ\JOHZJVJHPULHUKLJZ[HZ`OHZ
PUJYLHZLK\W[V[PTLZZ[YVUNLY[OHU`LHYZ
HNV [OLYLMVYL P[ PZ KPMÄJ\S[ MVY WLVWSL [V RUV^

RP[Z HYL H]HPSHISL MYVT [OL /LHS[O 0UMVYTH[PVU
9LZV\YJLZ 6MÄJL /LHS[O *LU[YL :[VYUV^H`
,TLYNLUJ`JVU[YHJLW[PVUPZHSZVMYLLS`H]HPSHISL
MYVTHSSWOHYTHJPZ[Z .7WYHJ[PJLZ

[OL Z[YLUN[O VM [OL KY\N [OL` WSHU [V [HRL HUK
PUKLLK^OH[PZPUP[0M`V\KVKLJPKL[V[HRL
HU`Z\IZ[HUJLHUKHYL]PZP[PUNHSHYNLTHPUSHUK
MLZ[P]HS JVUZPKLY HJJLZZPUN [OL MVYLUZPJ [LZ[PUN
ZP[LZ [V LUZ\YL [OL KY\N PZ ZHML HUK OLSW [V
YLK\JL`V\YYPZRVMZLYPV\ZOHYT

6U [OL KH` HM[LY SL[ `V\Y IVK` YLJV]LY   ,H[
WSLU[` MVVK THRL Z\YL `V\ ZSLLW  H]VPK
HU`TVYL KY\NZ VY HSJVOVS HUK THRL Z\YL `V\Y
IVK`PZJVTWSL[LS`MYLLMYVTZ\IZ[HUJLZILMVYL
`V\YNL[ILOPUK[OL^OLLS

0M`V\KV[HRL[VVTHU`KY\NZ`V\YQ\KNLTLU[^PSS
ILPTWHPYLK0[PZHSZVZHMLY[VZ[PJR[V[OLHTV\U[
`V\ OH]L YH[OLY [OHU I\` TVYL ZV MVY ZHML[`
YLHZVUZ`V\RUV^OV^T\JO`V\OH]L[HRLUHUK
VUS`[HRLKY\NZPUHZHMLLU]PYVUTLU[
7VS`KY\N\ZLPZ^OLUHUPUKP]PK\HSTP_LZKY\NZ
^OPJO JHU PUJYLHZL OLHS[O HUK OHYT YPZRZ
4P_PUN JVJHPUL ^P[O HTWOL[HTPULZ VY LJZ[HZ`
JHUW\[HWV[LU[PHSS`SL[OHSZ[YHPUVU`V\YOLHY[
HUKP[PZILZ[[VH]VPKKVPUNZVHUK\ZPUNHSJVOVS
^P[O[OLZL4P_PUNKPMMLYLU[HSJVOVSKYPURZHUK
KY\NZ JHU SLHK [V H ]LY` IHK YLHJ[PVU  0M `V\
WYLMLYUV[[VKYPURVY[HRLKY\NZ[OH[»ZNVVKHUK
P[»ZVRH`MVY`V\[VZH`ZVHUKKVU»[ILZ^H`LK
I`WLLYWYLZZ\YL@V\YMYPLUKZZOV\SK\UKLYZ[HUK
HUKYLZWLJ[`V\YKLJPZPVU
0M `V\ UV[PJL [OH[ VUL VM `V\Y MYPLUKZ VY MVY
[OH[ TH[[LY HU`VUL ^OV TH` IL VU [OLPY V^U
HUK OHZ ILJVTL \U^LSS [OYV\NO WVZZPIS`
OH]PUN[HRLUHU`HSJVOVSVYKY\NZHUK`V\HYL
JVUJLYULKMVY[OLTP[PZPTWVY[HU[[OH[`V\ZLLR
OLSWYPNO[H^H`HUKIYPUN[OLT[V[OLH[[LU[PVU
VMZ[L^HYKZVY[OLZHMLZWHJL[LHT0MZVTLVUL
MHSSZ\UJVUZJPV\ZP[PZ]P[HS[OH[`V\W\[[OLTPU
[OLYLJV]LY`WVZP[PVU
7\[[OLOHUKJSVZLZ[[V`V\I`[OLOLHKHZPM[OL
WLYZVU ^HZ ^H]PUN W\[ [OL HYT M\Y[OLZ[ H^H`
MYVT `V\ HJYVZZ [OL JOLZ[ ZV [OH[ [OL IHJR VM
[OLOHUKYLZ[ZHNHPUZ[[OLJOLLR/VSK[OLOHUK
PUWSHJLHUKSPM[\W[OLRULLM\Y[OLZ[H^H`MYVT
`V\THRPUNZ\YL[OLMVV[PZWSHU[LKÄYTS`VU[OL
NYV\UK7\ZOKV^UVU[OLILU[SLN[V[\YU[OL
WLYZVUVU[OLPYZPKLHUKJHSS


>P[O [OL :JV[[PZO .V]LYUTLU[ YLJVTTLUKPUN
[OH[ TLU VY ^VTLU ZOV\SK UV[ YLN\SHYS` KYPUR
TVYL[OHU\UP[ZWLY^LLR¶[OLLX\P]HSLU[VM
ZP_WPU[ZVMILLYVYZP_NSHZZLZVM^PULVYZOV[Z
VMZWPYP[Z`V\ZOV\SK[Y`HUKRLLWH[HSS`VMOV^
THU` KYPURZ `V\ OH]L  (U LHZ` ^H` [V RLLW
[YHJR VM `V\Y HSJVOVS JVUZ\TW[PVU PZ [V ]PZP[
[OL +YPURH^HYL ^LIZP[L H[ ^^^KYPURH^HYL
JV\R^OLYL`V\JHUKV^USVHK[OLº;YHJRHUK
*HSJ\SH[L <UP[Z (WW» VY JOLJR V\[ [OL KYPURZ
JHSJ\SH[VY VU [OL UL^ :JV[[PZO .V]LYUTLU[»Z
ZP[L  O[[WZ!^^^JV\U[ZJV[   9LTLTILY [V
KYPUR ^H[LY [V RLLW YLO`KYH[LK I\[ THRL Z\YL
`V\KVU»[[HRL[VVT\JOHZ[OPZJHUHSZVOH]LH
ULNH[P]LLMMLJ[VU`V\YOLHS[OHUK[Y`[VOH]LH
TLHSILMVYL`V\Z[HY[KYPURPUN
0M`V\HYLKYP]PUNZ[VWHUK[OPURILMVYL`V\NL[
ILOPUK[OH[^OLLS[OH[`V\JV\SKILYPZRPUN[OL
ZHML[`VM`V\YZLSMHUKV[OLYZ)LPUNJH\NO[[OL
UPNO[ILMVYLVY[OLTVYUPUNHM[LYJHUYLZ\S[PUH
JYPTPUHSYLJVYKHUKL]LUHZLU[LUJL/H]PUNH
KYPURKYP]PUNVMMLUJLVU`V\YYLJVYKJV\SKHMMLJ[
`V\Y LTWSV`TLU[ VWWVY[\UP[PLZ HUK JHU OH]L
^PKLYPTWSPJH[PVUZPU`V\YSPML
0M`V\Q\Z[ZVOHWWLU[VTLL[\W^P[OZVTLVUL
KV[HRLZLUZPISLWYLJH\[PVUZILZ\YL[VSVVRHM[LY
`V\YZL_\HSOLHS[OHUKH]VPK:;0ZVY\U^HU[LK
WYLNUHUJ`-YLLJVUKVTZHUKWYLNUHUJ`[LZ[PUN
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Fàilte gu Innse Gall
Welcome to the Outer Hebrides!

J]e]eZ]j lg <jan] gf l`]
D]^lhYjla[mdYjdqo`]f2
KlYjlaf_g^^^jgel`]ka\]g^l`]jgY\Lmjfaf_^jgegf]
jgY\lgYfgl`]j
LjYn]ddaf_gfYjgY\oal`dalld]ljY^Ú[
Mkaf_Yjgmf\YZgmlSGfjgmf\YZgmlkj]e]eZ]jlg_an]oYq
lgljY^Ú[[geaf_^jgel`]ja_`lU
Mkaf_hYkkaf_hdY[]kgfkaf_d]ljY[cjgY\k
9^l]jjgY\ogjck
Kaf_d]LjY[cJgY\k
Kaf_d]LjY[cJgY\kYj]gfdqoa\]]fgm_`^gjgf]n]`a[d]&Klghaf
YhYkkaf_hdY[]gfqgmjd]^llgYddgoYhhjgY[`af_ljY^Ú[lghYkk&
9dkg&&&<gfgl`gd\mh^gddgoaf_ljY^Ú[&KlghafYHYkkaf_HdY[]
gfqgmjd]^llgYddgol`]elggn]jlYc]&:]hj]hYj]\lg_an]oYq
lgljY^Ú[[geaf_mh`add&
AehgjlYfl&&&a^l`]HYkkaf_HdY[]akgfqgmjja_`l$oYalghhgkal]
lgYddgoljY^Ú[lghYkk&QgmemklklYqgfl`]d]^lYf\fgl[jgkk
lgYHYkkaf_HdY[]gfqgmjja_`l&
A^qgmYj]gn]jlYcaf_Yn]`a[d]l`Yl`Ykklghh]\afYHYkkaf_
HdY[]$dggcgml^gjYhhjgY[`af_ljY^Ú[
<gfglhYjcafHYkkaf_HdY[]k
Dggcgml^gj[q[daklkYf\h]\]kljaYfk
 OYl[` gml ^gj YfaeYdk gf Ydd mf^]f[]\ jgY\k$ hYjla[mdYjdq
\]]jYf\k`]]h
DAFCK>9@J=F

ROULEZ À GAUCHE

JEDŹ PO LEWEJ
STRONIE JEZDNI

<]fc]f Ka] \YjYf$ dafck rm
^Y`j]f$ngjYdd]e\Yff$o]ff
Ka]2
ngeKljY¿]fjYf\^gjl^Y`j]f
YZZa]_]f
Ym^]af]jn]jc]`jkYje]fKljY¿]^Y`j]f
af]af]eCj]ak]d^Y`j]fS9[`l]fKa]\YjYm^$\]engfj][`lk
cgee]f\]fN]jc]`jNgj^Y`jlrm_]o©`j]fU
Ymk@Ydl]Zm[`l]fYf]afkhmja_]fKljY¿]f`]jYmk^Y`j]f
fY[`:Ymkl]dd]f
=afkhmja_]fKljY¿]f
=afkhmja_]KljY¿]fkaf\_]jY\]Zj]al_]fm_^¾j]af>Y`jr]m_&
@Ydl]f Ka] af ]af]j @Ydl]Zm[`l Ym^ \]j dafc]f K]al]$ me
?]_]fn]jc]`jngjZ]armdYkk]f&
Mf\&&&@Ydl]f Ka] Ym¿]j\]e \]f N]jc]`j `afl]j A`f]f fa[`l
Ym^& @Ydl]f Ka] af ]af]j @Ydl]Zm[`l Ym^ \]j dafc]f K]al]$ me
9mlgk ¾Z]j`gd]f rm dYkk]f& ?]o©`j]f Ka] Z]j_Ym^^Y`j]f\]f
>Y`jr]m_]fNgj^Y`jl&
Oa[`la_&&&da]_l \a] @Ydl]Zm[`l Ym^ \]j j][`l]f K]al]$
oYjl]f Ka] Ym^ \]j _]_]f¾Z]jda]_]f\]f K]al]$ me \]f
N]jc]`jngjZ]armdYkk]f&OYjl]f Ka] Ym^ \]j dafc]f
KljY¿]fk]al]mf\^Y`j]fKa]fa[`laf]af]@Ydl]Zm[`lYm^
\]jj][`l]fK]al]&
O]ffKa]]af>Y`jr]m_¾Z]j`gd]f$\Ykaf]af]j@Ydl]Zm[`l
`©dl$eY[`]fKa]ka[`Ym^?]_]fn]jc]`j_]^Ykkl
HYjc]fKa]fa[`laf@Ydl]Zm[`l]f
9[`l]fKa]Ym^JY\^Y`j]jmf\>m¿_©f_]j
Ngjka[`lngjLa]j]f$afkZ]kgf\]j]Oad\mf\K[`Y^]f$Ym^Ydd]f
fa[`lYZ_]r©mfl]fKljY¿]f

(SJVOVSHUKKY\NTPZ\ZLPZHTHQVYW\ISPJ
OLHS[O PZZ\L HUK JHU JH\ZL OPNO SL]LSZ
VM OHYT [V PUKP]PK\HSZ [OLPY MHTPSPLZ HUK
YLSH[PVUZOPWZ HUK [OL ^PKLY JVTT\UP[`  0M
`V\HYL^VYYPLKHIV\[`V\YV^UHMYPLUKVY
MHTPS` TLTILY»Z HSJVOVS VY KY\N  \ZL [OLYL
HYLHU\TILYVMVUSPULZP[LZHZ^LSSHZSVJHS
ZLY]PJLZ [OH[ JHU WYV]PKL PUMVYTH[PVU HUK
Z\WWVY[OLSWSPULZHUKMVY\TZ!
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B=<ġHGD=O=BKLJGFA=B=R<F
Ħq[rqeqeaô]_ghgZqlmoKrcg[baaeYeq
fY\ra]bĽ$ ĩ] hgojY[YbY[ rY[`goY[a]
okhYfaYô]okhgefa]faYrfYkrq[`haĽcfq[`cjYbgZjYr¶o&
BYr\Y hg \jg_Y[` fYkr]_g cjYbm oqeY_Y oa]dca]b [rmbfgĢ[a
alYmdglcYeY\YĂmĩql][rf]hgjY\qfYl]eYlhjYoa\ôgo]_g
cgjrqklYfaY r \jg_a b]kl \jg_Y  hjrqhgeafYbħ[ [a g
hjgoY\r]famhgbYr\mhgd]o]bkljgfa]&
HjgoY\r]fa]hgd]o]bkljgfa]2
CYr\]_gjgcmoqhY\cafY\jg\r]hjrqhgeafYbYfYeg^Yc[a]
r]lmjqk[a'roa]\rYbY[qhjgoY\rYhgfa]odYk[ao]bkljgfa]&
[rĽklgoqklĽhmb]lgooqfacm[`oadgo]_gZjYcmcgf[]fljY[ba
Yd] b]kl jr][rħ g[rqoaklħ$ ĩ] kcmlca eg_ħ ZqĂ Ģea]jl]df]& O
[]dmhjrhgefa]faYghjgjoY\r]famhgbYr\mhgd]o]bkljgfa]fY
fa]cl¶jq[`\jg_Y[`kYgrfYcgoYf]kljrYdcaca]jmfcgo]&
Hg\[rYk bYr\q ljr]ZY ZqĂ [rmbfqe hjr]r [Yôq [rYk$ hgfa]oYĩ
b]kl]Ģ g\hgoa]\raYdfq rY Z]rha][r]Łklog hYkYĩ]j¶o bYc a
affq[`mĩqlcgofac¶o\j¶_&
Fa]\Ybeqka]jgrhjYkrY[hjr]rhYkYr]jgodmZhjr]rcjYrgZjYr&
Fa]rYhgeafYbeqgrYljrqeYfamka]o[`oadare][r]faY&
RYYf_YĩmbhYkYĩ]j¶ohg\[rYkbYr\q$kq_fYdarmbY[]o]flmYdf]
fa]Z]rha][r]ŁklogfY\jg\r]&
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J][m]j\] ;gf\m[aj hgj dY
arima]j\Y$kgZj]lg\g[mYf\g2
K]hgf_Y]feYj[`Y\]k\]]ddYl]jYd\]dY[Yjj]l]jY
?aj]\]mfY[Yjj]l]jYYgljY
NaYb]hgjmfY[Yjj]l]jY[gfhg[glj¦Ú[g
 Mlada[] mfY jglgf\Y S=f jglgf\Yk k] []\] ]d hYkg Y dgk
n]`±[mdgkim]na]f]fhgjdY\]j][`YU
Mlada[]Dm_Yj]k\]HYkg]f[Yjj]l]jYk\][Yjjad»fa[g
@YqYhYkY\ghgjgZjYk]fdY[Yjj]l]jY
;Yjj]l]jYk\][Yjjad»fa[g
=fdYk[Yjj]l]jYk\][Yjjad»fa[gk¶dg[YZ]mfn]`±[mdg&=fmf
Dm_Yj\]HYkg$\]lf_Yk]YdYarima]j\YhYjY\]bYjhYkYj]d
lj¦Ú[gim]k]YhjgpaeY&
9kaeakeg&&&Fg]flgjh]r[YYdgk[g[`]kim]na]f]f\]lj¦k
\]mkl]\&<]lf_Yk]YdYarima]j\Y]fmf
Dm_Yj\]HYkgq\]b]im]d]Y\]dYfl]f&=klhj]hYjY\gY[]\]j
]dhYkgYdlj¦Ú[gim]kmZ]hgjmfYh]f\a]fl]&
AehgjlYfl]&&&Ka]dDm_Yj\]HYkg]kl¦Ykm\]j][`Y$]kh]j]
YdgljgdY\ghYjY\]bYjhYkYj]dlj¦Ú[g&Mkl]\\]Z]kalmYjk]
YdYarima]j\Yqfg[jmrYjYmf
Dm_Yj\]HYkgkalmY\gYkm\]j][`Y&
 Ka ]kl¦ Y\]dYflYf\g Y mf n]`±[mdg im] `Y hYjY\g ]f mf
Dm_Yj\]HYkg$l]f_Y[ma\Y\g[gf]d
lj¦Ú[gim]k]YhjgpaeY
FgYhYjim]]fDm_Yj]k\]hYkg
L]f_Y[ma\Y\g[gfdgk[a[daklYkqh]Ylgf]k
 L]f_Y [ma\Y\g [gf dgk YfaeYd]k ]f [Yjj]l]jYk kaf nYddYj$
kgZj]lg\g[gfdgk[a]jngkqdYkgn]bYk

Jgml]k§mf]k]md]nga]
FgmZda]r hYk \] ;gf\maj] §
_Ym[`]]fhYjla[mda]jdgjkim]2
Ngmk\eYjj]rkmjd]Zgj\\]dYjgml]
Ngmklgmjf]rhgmj]ehjmfl]jmf]Ymlj]jgml]
Ngmk[aj[md]rkmjmf]jgml]g¼adqYh]m\][aj[mdYlagf
Ngmk¯l]k§mfjgf\%hgaflS9mpjgf\k%hgaflk$kgmn]f]r%ngmk
\]\gff]jdYhjagjalYmpngalmj]kn]fYfl\]nglj]\jgal]U
Ngmk¯l]kkmjmf]jgml]§mf]nga]]lngmkmladak]rd]k]f\jgalk
h]je]llYfl\]dYakk]jhYkk]jmfYmlj]n`a[md]
9hj®kYngajljYn]jk\]k[`Yfla]jk\]jgml]
Jgml]k§mf]nga]
D]k jgml]k § mf] nga] f] kgfl hYk Ykk]r dYj_]k hgmj \]mp
n`a[md]k\]^jgfl&9jj¯l]r%ngmk§dmf\][]k]f\jgalkkmjnglj]
_Ym[`]hgmjdYakk]jhYkk]jd]kn`a[md]kimaYjjan]fl]f^Y[]&
<]hdmk&&&f]Zdgim]rhYkd]hYkkY_]Ympn`a[md]kimangmk
kman]fl& 9jj¯l]r%ngmk kmj dY _Ym[`] hgmj d]k dYakk]j hYkk]j&
DYakk]rdYhjagjalYmpn]`a[md]kimaegfl]flmf][¸l
AehgjlYfl&&&ka d]f\jgal hgmj dYakk]j hYkk]j mf Ymlj]
n`a[md] ]kl kmj nglj] \jgal]$ Yll]f\]r ]f ^Y[] hgmj dYakk]j
hYkk]jd]kYmlj]kn`a[md]k&Ngmk\]n]rlgmbgmjkj]kl]jkmj
dY_Ym[`]]lf]hYkngmkYjj¯l]jYmp]f\jgalkhgmjdYakk]jd]
hYkkY_]imakgflkalmkkmjnglj]\jgal]&
Kangmk\gmZd]rmfn`a[md]imak]klYjj¯l§dmf\][]k
]f\jgalk$^Yal]kYll]flagfYmpn`a[md]kimaYjjan]fl]f^Y[]
F]ngmk_Yj]rhYk§dmf\][]k]f\jgalk
>Yal]kYll]flagfYmp[q[dakl]k]lYmphalgfk
 >Yal]k Yll]flagf Ymp YfaeYmp kmj lgml]k d]k k][lagfk \]
jgml]kkYfk[d¸lmj]$]fhYjla[mda]jYmp[]j^k]lYmpegmlgfk

Ja[gj\Yl]na \a ?ma\Yj] kmddY
KafakljY
hYjla[gdYje]fl]
imYf\g2
Naaee]ll]l]kmddYkljY\YhYjl]f\g\Yd[a_dag
KngdlYl]\YmfYkljY\YafmfYdljY
NaY__aYl]kmmfYkljY\Y[gfhg[gljY^Ú[g
?ajYl]YllgjfgYmfYjglgf\YSkmdd]jglgf\]\Yl]hj][]\]frY
YdljY^Ú[g[`]hjgna]f]\YddYngkljY\]kljYU
MkYl]d]haYrrgd]\ahYkkY__agdmf_gd]kljY\]Yk]fkgYdl]jfg
<ghgdYngjaaf[gjkgYhh]fYkgfgÚfala
D]KljY\]YK]fkg9dl]jfg
Im]kl]kljY\]kgfg[gk²klj]ll]\Yh]je]ll]j]adljYfkalg\amf
kgdgn]a[gdgYddYngdlY&>]jeYl]naafmfYHaYrrgdY\aHYkkY__ag
kmddYkafakljYh]jh]je]ll]j]YdljY^Ú[gafYjjang\ahYkkYj]&
Afgdlj]&&&>]jeYl]na af mfY HaYrrgdY \a HYkkY__ag kmddY
kafakljY h]j h]je]ll]j] Yd ljY^Ú[g af Yjjang \a hYkkYj]& K]
na ljgnYl] km mfY kljY\Y af \ak[]kY$ kaYl] hjgfla Y \Yj] dY
hj][]\]frYYan]a[gda[`]hjg[]\gfgafkYdalY&
=aehgjlYfl]ja[gj\Yj]&&&k]dYHaYrrgdY\aHYkkY__ag
® kmddY \]kljY$ fgf YlljYn]jkYl] dY kljY\Y eY jaeYf]l]
kmddYkafakljY$afeg\g\Yh]je]ll]j]adljYfkalg\]an]a[gda&
K]ngaklYl]kgjhYkkYf\gmfn]a[gdg[`]ka®^]jeYlgafmfY
HaYrrgdY\aHYkkY__ag$^Yl]Yll]fragf]Yan]a[gdaafYjjang\YddY
hYjl]ghhgklY
FgfhYj[`]__aYl]dYeY[[`afYf]dd]HaYrrgd]\aHYkkY__ag
>Yl]Yll]fragf]Y[a[dakla]Yh]\gfa
 Hj]klYl] Yll]fragf] Y_da YfaeYda kmdd] kljY\] hjan] \a
j][afragf]$hYjla[gdYje]fl]Ya[]jna]Ydd]h][gj]
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Lochs Show:
Saturday 27 July:
Laxay Showground
T

his year’s Lochs Show is set to be bigger and better than
ever – literally bigger as they have the Mighty Smith
Show, Adrian Smith, three times Winner of UK’s Strongest
Man Competition, on hand to wow everyone with his daring
feats of strength.

Jim the Magician and Bubbles the Clown will be touring the
showground providing entertainment for all.
There will also be a performance by the Drakes of Hazard, as
well as Birds of Prey, Bouncy Castles, Bucking Bronco, Bungie Run,
Chainsaw Carving, Field Games, Surf Simulator, Selection of Crafts
and Stalls, and much, much, more!
Our ever-popular raffl e is back, and this year we are partnering
with the SERA Stornoway Charity to raise money for getting fire
engines to Moldova.
First prize is a Dacia Sandero car, second prize is a Ford Ranger
child’s electric car, and third prize is £100.
Tickets will be available from various outlets, and committee
members.
We will also have spots for selling raffl e tickets at the Macaulay
Road Coop, Engebrets, and during the Hebridean Celtic Festival.
Gates open to the public at 12 noon, and the show will end at
5pm when the winners of the raffle will be announced.
A full list of our Livestock and Exhibit categories will be available
via our Facebook page, and the offi cial Show Catalogue will be out
in the coming weeks.
Registration for all competitions is on Friday 26 July between 6pm
– 9pm at the Laxay Showground, and on Saturday 27 July between
8am – 10.30am at the Laxay Showground.
To keep up to date with all things Lochs Show, please like and
follow us on Facebook.
All enquiries to our email: admin@lochsshow.org.uk.

Photographs from Lochs Show 2018
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ADULTS £5 - KIDS GO FREE!
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